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'The Shadow Box'

Lacrosse

UMD Stage II puts on
touching story of terminal
illness.

Men's
team heads to nationals after
I
winning its conference .
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It's all about the G-Love

Musical artist says he's happy putting his artistic
expression out for audiences and getting paid for doing it
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G-Love & Special Sauce's
new album Electric Mile hit
stores recently. Garrett Dutton,
a.k.a. G-Love, is grateful to be
doing what he loves to do best make music.
In an exclusive interview
with the UMD Stntesmnn, GLove said that's what he likes
best about being a part of th_e
music business.
"I get paid to do something
I love," G-Love said. "That's a

rare opportunity. It's -iike encouragement to keep doing
•what I love."
G-Love was born and raised
in Philadelphia, Penn. At the
age of 8 he started taking guitar
lessons and found he had discovered something special.
"I loved playing and just
stuck with it," he said.
G-Love & Special Sauce has
a unique style of music. G-Love
said he draws on artists such as
Bob Dylan, Bob Marley, Gang
Starr, KRS-1 and A Tribe Called
Quest for musical influence.

Students allowed to
grieve with service
WWW.USERS.FAST.NET/-SBEEBE/GLOVE.HTM

By MARISA CAOUETTE
UM D STATESMAN

Roughly 20 s tudents quietly
gathered in a circle Monday in
the Rafters to remember UMD
student Ken Christiansen, who
died April 13 in Chester Creek.
Most of the students there
knew Christiansen from the
rugby team, along with a few
classmates and one friend who
had known him since grade
school.
Lutheran campus pastor
Doug Paulson led the memorial
service.
Paulson, who did not know
Christiansen, said the service
was an important time for the
rugby team members to remember him since they were not able
to attend his funeral.

When Paulson invited the
students to share their memories, the room was silent.
Most students were looking
through tears at a candle in the
middle of the circle.
But once the silence was broken, everyone present had
something to say.
Many people said they
didn't know Christiansen well,
but they were grateful for the
chance to know him for a little
while, to enjoy his kindness and
sense of humor and to have
their days brightened by his
polyester suits.
One of Christiansen's rugby
teammates said she went to the
service because she needed to
see how other people were feeling and needed closure.
One student said she was

So why does G-Love create
the type of music he does? Simply put, its abo ut expression .
"Music is a part of me," GLove said. "Making music is
instinctive to me, sort of second
nature. I often get the urge to
express myself."
G-Love stresses the importance of each of his songs being
unique in its own way.
"Every song has it's own
message," G-Love said. "It's up
to the listener to decipher [the
message]. It's music for music's
sake."

G-Love said he writes mos t
of his music wherever he gets
the chance.
"Sometimes I'll be laying in
bed falling asleep and something will just come to me," GLove said . ''I'll have a phrase
or picture in my head and get
up to write it down or something so I don't forget. I get inspiration other ways also, like
from talking to people or reading books."
G-Love sa id his music writing comes in sp urts.
Please sec G-LOVE, page 11

All sports-banquet

'

grateful for the lesson she could
take from Christiansen's death .
The student said, "I think it
made the campus more aware,"
but during the service the group
steered clear of explicitly mentioning alcohol's role in his
death.
Christiansen had a blood alcohol level of .216 when he died.
Director of counseling
Kathy Morris helped organize
the service.
"We want to allow grieving
without raising the moral questions," Morris said.
Morris said the service and
the group discussion allowed
students to talk about their feelings and how they've struggled
in the past few weeks since
Christiansen's death.
Please sec MEMORIAL, page 4

MARK HERZOG/ UMD STATESMAN

Cross country runner Tammy Stang accepts the award for Most Valuable
Player of the team this year for her outstanding accomplishments. For
more on the banquet see Sports page 15.
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New traternitv in tawn

Local
The Taconite Economic Development Fund, a nearly decade-old rebate program for Iron Range taconite producers,
has been ruled unconstitutional and stricken from state law.
U.S. District Judge James M. Rosenbaum in Minneapolis
Friday ruled that the fund, under which a portion of the Taconite Production Tax is refunded each year to Iron Range taconite producers, interferes with the collective bargaining process by disturbing a labor-management equilibrium es tablished by Congress.
Iron Range lawmakers created the fund in 1992 to encourage reinvestment in Iron Range taconite plants.
From 1993 to 2000 the fund has funneled more than $62.2
million back to the plants.

State
Hundreds of immigrants striving to meet a critical paperwork deadline started forming lines well before dawn
Monday outside the Immigration and Naturalization Service office in Bloomington.
Moriday was the final day illegal immigrants could get
protective petitions, which will allow them to pursue permanent legal residency or citizenship while remaining in the
United States.
Latin Americans, Africans, Asians, Europeans and others - many with U .S. spouses or attorneys - started lining up
at 2:30 a.m ., and the INS opened hvo hours earlier than usual,
at 6 a .m.
INS officials es timated more than 1,000 people passed
through the Bloomington office Monday.

Nation
A jury of eight Caucasians and four African-Americans
began deliberations Tuesday in the murder trial of a former
Ku Klux Klansman accused of a 1963 church bombing in
which four African-Americari girls were killed .
Thomas Blanton Jr., 62, could be sentenced to life in prison
if convicted of murder, though jurors have the option of considering a lesser charge of manslaughter.
'
Deliberations began after closing arguments in which a
prosecutor said, "It's never too late for justice."
The bomb ripped through an exterior wall of the brick
church Sept. 15, 1963. The bodies of Denise McNair, .11, and
Addie Mae Collins, Cynthia Wesley and Carole Robertson,
all 14, were found in the downstairs lounge.
The bombing came during Caucasian backlash to desegregation, including a series of dynamite bombings of African-American homes in Birmingham, Ala .

World
Smokers in Toronto's financial district now have a luxurious canopy lounge complete with reclining chairs and TVs
to relax in during their smoke breaks - courtesy of a Canadian tobacco company.
Anxious to get around strict legislation that bans all paid
advertisement of tobacco products, Imperial Tobacco Canada
Ltd . opened the lounge as a way to get its message to smokers directly.
As of June 1 all Toronto restaurants and coffee shops will
be required to be smoke-free or provide an enclosed, vented
smoking section that is no larger than 25 percent of the total
space. It's illegal to put up signs identifying the lounge, so
two women at the entrance beckon passers-by to enter and
enjoy free refreshments, a range of Canadian newspapers,
TVs, comfortable sofas and reclining chairs. There are no free
cigarettes, however, that's against the law.
·

Phi Kappa Psi currently starting chapter at UMD
By TIM GROSSHUESCH
llMD STATESMAN

The University of Minnesota
Duluth has a new fraternity to
welcome on campus, Phi Kappa
Psi.
This fraternity is currently
starting a chapter at UMD.
Phi Kappa Psi was originally founded at Jefferson College just outside of Pittsburgh,
Penn., 149 years ago in 1852.
Many of you may have noticed representative Chris
Schwiderski holding a table in
Kirby Student Center last week.
Schwiderski is an educational leadership consultant and
alumnus of Phi Kappa Psi.
Phi Kappa Psi was the first
fraternity to be founded as a
national fraternity.
"Phi Kappa Psi was founded
on the great joy of serving others," Schwiderski said.
The original mem.bers of this
organization formed while
working together helping
people with typhoid fever.
This is a social fraternity, but
all of its members are required
to do service in the community.

P.bi Kappa Psi is sometimes
referred to as "The Gentleman's
Fr~ terrufy."
_Tne~e are approximately
4,000 members nationwide and
over 60,000 living alumni .
When asked what set Phi
Kappa Psi apart from other fraternities, Schwiderski said, "[It]
is a very traditional, gentlemanly and congenial fraternity."
Schwiderski went on to say
one of the goals of Phi Kappa Psi
is to develop young mep, to
help them reach their full potential as better workers, fathers
and husbands.
He continued by saying it
challenges members to better
themselves and to prepare them
for after college.
Phi Kappa Psi has other
chapters located on the Twin

Cities campus of the University
of Minnesota and Minnesota
State University-Mankato.
Schwiderski talked about
several of his experiences as a
member at the Twin Cities campus, where the fraternity helped
set-ve Thanksgiving dinner to
: homeless. people with the Minnesota Vikings ii') Minneapolis.
There are many opportunities available for members.
CoJ.lectively $450,000 was
given to members for scholarship.
Phi Kappa Psi is looking for
young men who are dedicated
to their studies, are respected by
their peers and are willing to
help others:
Schwiderski said, "We are
looking for men of ambition,
integrity [and] strong character
who prioritize scholarship and
brotherhood."
For more information you
can check out the national
website
at
www.phikappapsi.com.
If interested in joining this
fraternity, please contact Chris
Schwiderski at 1-800-48-1852
ext. 19.

Phi Kappa Psi Creed
I believe that Phi Kappa Psi
is a brotherhood of honorable men,
courteous and cultured , who
pledge throughout their lives to be
generous, compassionate, and
loyal comrades;
I believe that I am honor
bound to strive manfully for intellectual, moral, and spiritual excellence; to help and forgive my Brothers; to discharge promptly all just
debts; to give aid and sympathy to

all who are less fortunate;
I believe that I am honor bound
to strengthen my character and
deepen my integrity; to counsel and
guide my Brothers who stray from
their obligations; to respect and emulate my Brothers who practice moderation in their manners and morals;
to be ever mindful that loyalty to my
Fraternity should not weaken loyalty
to my college, but rather increase
devotion to it, to my country, and to

my God;
I believe that to all I meet,
wherever I go, I represent not only
Phi Kappa Psi, but indeed the spirit
of all fraternities; thus I must ever
conduct myself so as to bring respect and honor not to myself
alone, but also to my Fraternity; To
the fulfillment of these beliefs, of
these ideals, in the noble perfection of Phi Kappa Psi, I pledge my
life and my sacred honor.

Written by John Henry Frizzell, Massachusetts Alpha 1898, and Kent Christopher Owen, Indiana Beta 1958. Adopted
by the 1964 Grand Arch Council. Copyright 1999-2000 Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity,lnc. All rights reserved.

1952 Fletcher lands on North Pole

197? Thatcher elected British Prime Minister

A ski-modified U.S . Air Force C-4 7, piloted by
Lieutenant Colonel Joseph 0. Fletcher of Oklahoma and
Lieutenant Colonel William P. Benedict of California,
becomes the first aircraft to land on the North Pole .
After landing Fletcher climbs out of the plane and
walks to the exact geograph ic North Pole , probably
the first person in history to do so.
Stand ing alongside Fletcher and Benedict is Dr.
Albert P. Crary, a scientist who in 1961 traveled to the
South Pole by motorized vehicle , becoming the first
person in history to travel to both poles .

In British general elections the Conservative Party
defeats the ruling Labour Party, and Margaret
Thatcher, leader of the Conservatives, becomes the
first female prime minister in British history.
Thatcher first entered British pol itics in 1959
when she was elected as a Conservative MP for
Finchley, an area of North London . As her career
continued , Thatcher climbed the politcal ladder.
May 3, 1979, Thatcher is elected British prime
minister as her Conservative Party wins a 44-seat
majority in Parliament.
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DOMINO'S
PIZZA

BIG DEAL

A Cup of Joe

Joe Haugen N,:iwS Editor

Summer isn't what it used to be
BI

3 Large

RDEAL

One Topping
Pizzas

$15.99

REALLY BIG DEAL

726•7867
Kirby Cafe

EXTRA LARGE ONE
TOPPING
PIZZA ONLY $6. 99

728•3627

11 W. Oxford St.

Open Early • Open Late
SUN-THU 'TIL 1 AM
FRI-SAT 'TIL 2AM

~~····
~-1111 ,.,.

FREE DELIVERY!

(I)
Little
Caesars®
.·
Call 728-51.37
*Limited delivery area to ensure safe driving!
1304 Arrowhead Road

r--------------.--------------7

:MEDIUM PIZZA LARGE PIZZA :
:oNE TOPPING! ONE TOPPING!

!$
I
I
I
I
I
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7

$

Plus-Tax
Expires 5-31-01
No Limit

7

PlusTax
Expires 5-31-01
No Limit

:FREE D~LIVERY! FREE DELIVERY!

l(fl) Little Caesars$ (I) Little Caesars$
L __________

. ___ i

• _____________ J

$149

r-----------------------------7
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_____________________ J
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Another year of great times is soon to be behind us. For
some it's off to the next big stage of life -working five days a
week for 40 years - for others it's back to the grindstone of
summer jobs. While college seems tough at times, it is a piece
of cake in comparison to working full-time . After eigh t
months of vacation from reality most of us are going to have
to once again get used to getting up early and going to work
five days a week. It is my guess a large percentage of us are
not too excited for what we have ahead of us this summer.
I started this school year by writing about being excited
to be back at school. To end this year I have no choice but to
write about being sad to be leaving this place again. Though
there are many things I am going to miss about being at
school, there are also a few things I won't miss. Because of
this I decided to compile a list of three things I will miss about
being at school and three things I will not miss. Here goes.
Three things I will miss about school:
1.
Sleeping in almost whenever it is convenient.
Though it is important to go to class, it is not too detrimental
to skip once in a while. For most classes, especially big lectures, there are no real conseq uences to skipping class. Work,
on the other hand, is exac tl y the opposite.
2.
Losing con tact for a few months with almost all of
the people we befriend th ro ughout the school year. Though
it is fun to hang with the homies from high school in the
summer, it is sad to leave the network of friends most of us
have established at UMD.
3. Having a limited selection of things to do in the summer. Though many of us '!re from the Twil) 9 ties .yher~ t~e,re
are a ton of different things to do, it is often too big of a hassle
to do them . In Duluth it is a lot more convenient to go out
because everything is close and accessib le.
Three things I wi ll not miss about school:
1. Homework and tests . Though almost everyone
knows that procrastination is like masturbation (you are
screwing yourself), almost a ll of us procrastinate and end up
staying up all night on occasion to cram for tests or do assignments. During the summer months there is usually nothing to procrastinate over, so we don't have this problem.
2. Uptight people who write letters to the editor to dog
on the staff of the Stntesman. Some people complain that our
work sucks; others don't like the content of our newspaper. I
have a message for these people: If you don't like how this
newspaper is run, apply for a job here and change it. You'll
get paid, and you can do whatever you want to do to make
this publication suite your taste.
3.
The Duluth Police Department. Though everyone
knows that they are just doing their job, the police in most
o ther areas have too much else to concentrate on to write
petty parking tickets or tickets for parties. Like most people
at UMD, I received about 20 parking tickets for being five
minutes late back to the meter. There were also times lhis
year w hen there were five people at my house and the police
came over. I think the neighbors called them because there
was a bunch of people walking to a party w ho decided to
s top for a few minutes in the front yard. The police said they
would have no choice but to write us a ticket for a noise violation if they had to come back. There was nothing to write a
ticket for, but we could be held liable for a hefty fine if more
people decided ou t of nowhere to stop in our yard. In most
places that kind of stuff does not happen.
Well I guess that is it fo r me and my rambling. For anyone who read my columns and enjoyed them, I'm glad I could
be a service to you. For anyone who read my columns and
didn ' t like them, I'm sorry I couldn't have done better. For
anyone who read my columns and got upset at my views, I
want to say thank you because there is nothing I enjoy more
than upsetting the uptight jerks that make this world a boring place.
. From the students I would li)<;e to say thanks to all of the
faculty and staff for their services to the UMD community.
To communications professor Brad Gangnon, good luck in
Illinois. Your class was a blast, and many students will miss
you . Last but not least, good luck to everyone who is leaving
UMD to achieve greater things in life. There is a whole big
world out there that we all have to become part of someday,
no matter how long we put it off. From all of us underclassmen, we'll see you when we get there.

Graduation chaos
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ManyUMDstudentsendurethetypicalstruggle
of deciding what to do after finishing college
By REGAN KOHLER
UMD STATESMAN

Spring is coming, and
graduation is looming over the
heads of the class of 2001.
It can be assumed most students, and not just graduating
seniors, would attest to being
scared.
In fact one of the biggest
problems facing college students today is how to go about
finding a starting point for a
potential career.
The common question
seems to be "How do I find a
job?"
"Put your name out there as
much as you can," said 1997
UMD alumnus Donny Ness.
"[Students] often don't have
community contacts."
Ness, who holds a degree in
business administration, took a
job as campaign manager for
Congressman Jim Oberstar immediately following graduation .
He earned this position
through exactly these kinds of
contacts.
He was involved in student
government and the College
Democrats.
He also helped out with
various campaigns in the community.
"Oberstar was good enough
to trust a 23-year-old kid right
out of school, " said Ness, who
is still working for the Oberstar
today.
"A lot of it was lucky timing," Ness said .

According to Ness many
prospective employers like to
see resumes with volunteer
work, internships or community activities.
They also expect a high level
of enthusiasm. Career Services
on campus is a good place to
start researching these prospects.
"A lot of students don't realize how much we can do for
them," said Rebecca Fisher, a
student assistant in this facility.
At Career Services a wide
range of information is available.
Students can find out about
internships for any company
worldwide, in any field.
Assistance is also offered in
writing resumes.
There is even the option of
taking the Myers-Briggs personality test to help a person find
out where his or her interests lie.
Perhaps one of the best resources available at Career Services is the updated website.
Students can check job
postings for anywhere in the
country
on line
at
www.careers.d .umn .edu.
They can also put resumes
on the Internet, free of charge.
"You can click on you r major and region you want to work
in," Fisher said.
"H's way more efficient than
our old system."
"The Occupational Outlook
Handbook" can also be obtained from CS, where stud en ts
can find the demand for jobs in
certain fields.

From I
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OMO_ denied again
bV CIIV of Duluth

Campus community left out as city
planners and residents look at
~POSSibi1ity Of.Dinkytown in Du1Uth

In Duluth computer science
is in high demand, as well as
engineeringandadministrative
education.
UMD also sponsors two job
fairs every year, the Head of the _
Lakes and the Virtual Job Fair.
These are chances for stu- agreed a Dinkytown would
By SHANNA WILLIE
dents to meet with representa: _ ·
have to be a compromise belJMD STATESMAN
tives from companies to get in-·
tween ·thei r two. unique interThe city of Duluth once ests.
formation regarding internships
and jobs.
·
again didn't notify on-campus
Verhaeghe attends the
"That's key right there, if students of the community monthly meetings to "work
you go to the job fairs," Fisher meeting discussing the future of with the community to create a
the city, despite promises that it Dinkytown that has places to
said.
There are also some other would.
eat, some more entertainment
sites on the Internet that provide
The city has stressed that and maybe condensed housing
assistance for students search- community involvement is nec- around it."
ing for jobs, such as essary to the success of the comThe meeting also addressed
www.jobdirect.com/
and prehensive plan, yet UMD stu- problems and possible solutions
dents were overlooked when fli- - to off-campus student housing.
www.studensearch.com/ .
Many students hope to stay ers were sent to all other Duluth
It was suggested that stuin Duluth after graduating, of residents in March.
dent housing be more clustered.
which Ness is optimistic.
City Planner Kyle Deming
Residents voiced concerns
Being on the Duluth City said he suggested to UMD about student housing and how
Council, he is going to push for Housing Director John Weiske disruptive students sometimes
the committee to open up more that fliers be put in student are.
opportunities in the area for mailboxes for the second meetBenning went to the past
ing, but that didn't happen.
upcoming college graduates.
two meetings to interact with
"They would have to go the community more.
" We need more young
people in this town," Ness said. through the mail" to get in the
"We wanted to get a feel for
Ness also thinks the tone of mailboxes, Weiske said.
how the community views the
According to Weiske, Resi- college," Benning said. "We
the keys to success in a career is
to keep an open mind to every- dent Advisors were supposed to thought that they thought way
thing.
post the notification in the more negatively about us. At
He said a lot of people ex- dorms.
the first meeting we felt like
"There were no fliers," said they were looking at us."
pect to get a perfect job right
away.
Chris Verhaeghe, Griggs Hall
However, students were applauded for coming to the secThey end up passing up a resident.
"I kept my eye open [for fli- ond meeting.
good opportunity to make
money because they are holding ers, ]" said Amber Benning,
The students were also
Goldfine resident. "There was thanked for giving their input
out for something better.
"You have to be where none that I saw."
into what should happen conBoth students were in- cerning the area in the coming
you're happy and comfortable,"
formed of the meeting from years:
Ness said.
their involvement with the StuBenning and Verhaeghe
dent Association.
both think more students
Verhaeghe and Benning should participate.
"I think the more, the merwere some of the students
present at the meeting to ex- rier," Benning said.
press their concerns. One of the
The next planning meeting
needed the chance to grieve be- issues was whether the city for district 10, which includes
ca use Christiansen was part of should develop a "Dinkytown" UMD, Kenwood and Chester
around the UMD campus like Park neighborhoods, will be
the UMD community.
"I hope there's some benefit the one in Minneapolis.
May 17 at 7 p.m . at United
Both local Duluth residents Methodist Church on 9th Street
that can come from the loss,."
Knudson said .
and studen ts at the meeting and 18th Avenue East.

MEMORIAL: UMD community learning from major loss
"I think the reason so many
students were affected is they
feel it could happen to anyone,"
Morris said.
First Year Experience director Paula Knudson helps s tu-

dents deal with moving from
home to an envfronment where
they have more freedom and
responsibility, such as choosing
to drink responsibly.
Knudson said studen ts

_

Have you checked out the Statesman~ website yet?

.d.umn.edu/s.tatesman
HomeGrown 3
Thirty-eight bands will be featured in the third annual HomeGrown
Music Festival. The activities will kick-off today at Fitger's
Brewhouse with the uncasing of the special HomeGrown Hempen
Ale and a performance by Accidental Porn. HomeGrown is put on by
·
Random Production and will run through Saturday.
The festival will take place at four different venues, including the
NorshorTheater, Beaner's Central, the Red Lion Lounge and
Fitger's Brewhouse.
For more information.contact Tim Anderson at 724-0851 or
tanderson@ripsawnews.com.

News
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Same ol' drunks and stupid punks
Free money for
everyone at UMD
A Griggs student
called CP to inform the
officers that two of his
checkbooks had been
s tol en sometime in
March.
Severa l of the
checks had been cashed
in town, totaling about
$120.
Apparently the suspect was an acqua intance of the victim.
He has been apprehended and faces probable charges.

Drunken student
makes run for it
Around 3 a .m . CP
was called to Lake Superior Hall.
An RA said an intoxicated student had
run away from him
(gee, intoxicated s tudent in LSH after midnight ... never).
The kid must not
have run very well be-

ca use the slow RA and
Housing Security found
him by the time CP arrived .
As usua l the kid admitted to tippin g a few
back and took his consumption ticket with a big
smile on his face ... right.

will let yo u know next
year if she finds them in
her car.

just brought hi s car up
here for the last two weeks
of school.
Needless to say, he
was referred to the Student Conduct Code
(should ha ve u sed his
brain for the last two
weeks of school instead).

Read the back of
your permit, idiot
Boozehound busted
CDs disappearing
Another one of UMD' s for being braindead
everywhere at UMD. honor roll candidates was
A little after noon
Tuesday a female student
reported that a book of 10
CDs had been stolen from
her . room in Junction
Apartments (maybe her
roommate forgot to tell
her she borrowed them) .
Due to the hellish
storm the day before,
there was water dam<3ge
in the building, so maintenance had people runnin g fans along wi th
ope ning doors and windows.
The victim left, and
her roommate left a little
later, leaving th e do or
open and unlocked .
Supposedly the CDs
were the only things taken
out of the apartment (they
must not have had a lot of
cool stuff if a ll they took
were 10 CDs).
No s uspects, but we

busted for having an illegal parking permit.
A student contacted
CP after he left his window slightly open in his
car (obviously enough for
someone to get their hand
in the window) and returned to find his Lot Q
parking permit missing.
Remember, if you
even turn your back on
your property, it may be
gone the next time you
look.
The s to len parking
permit was located by a
parking monitor in Lot Q3
two days later (yes, they
still have their eyesight).
It was confiscated, and
the owner of the car was
contacted .
When he came in for
questioning, he said he
had found the permit in
Lot P and figured he
would use it since he had

Around 11:30 p.m. an
officer in an unmarked
vehicle was driving
through Lot J when he
saw a female in the
backseat of a parked car
take a drink out of a can
(must be pretty cool
drinking by your self in
the backseat of a car, she
at least could have gone to
Stargate if she was that
bored).
As soon as she figured
out there was a badge on
the guy in the car nearby,
she stuffed the container
und er the seat.
The
officer
approached the vehicle, took
a look through the car and
found a big bottle of
vodka almost full.
Yes, she was given the
ti cke t that s upp osed ly
shows you really do have
a life, an underage consumption.

Drunk to the point of
no return
Housing Security
ca lled CP just after 1 a.m.
in regards to a female officers had located in
Griggs.
She wa~ vomiting, crying, vomiting, crying and
was just a rpess. She had
poor speech and a nice
sway to her walk . She
amazingly admitted to
drinking.
Due to her fragile
emotional state and her
high intoxication level,
she. was given a ride to the
'detox hotel.
Along with the threeday s ta y s he received a
minor
co ns umpti on
ticket.

Trespassing takes
place, arrest follows
Along with the crazy
g uy from the Drunkland
B Apartments earl ier this
year, another stud ent who
had been kicked off campus received a trespassing
ticket last week.
He' had been served
with a letter earlier stating

he would be arrested if
he came back.
Sure enough, Housing recognized him and
turned him in.
Guess those Housing nuts really take
their job seriously.

Beach Bash turns
into booze bash
The hardcore partying was already underway by 1:30 p.m .
As CP officers were
patrolling through the
Griggs R section they
heard a lot of noise and
rowdiness.
As they came.upon
a room wi th an open
door, the officers saw
beer cans in plain view.
The
off icers
brought some underage possession tickets
to the party, which they
gave out in return for
the beer and a bottle of
Segrams Seven whiskey.
By th e e nd of the
booze bash seve r a l
more students h ad
been cited for drinking.
Better luck next year.

ATTENDING COMMENCEMENT?

• Com1nencement begins at noon on Saturday, May 12
at the Duluth Entertainment Convention Center (DECC).
• Please arrive no later than 11 :30 a.m. !
• USE THE NORTH PIONEER HALL ENTRANCE (SEE ARROW).
(Limited concessions will be offered)
HARBOR SIDE
CONVENTION CENTER
~ANAL PARK

PIONEER HALL
OMNIMAX THEATRE

PAULUCCI HALL

CITY SIDE
CONVENTION CENTER

UMD GRADUATES
ENTER HERE

AUDITORIUM
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Wilson talks about lite in tormer USSR

UMD audience overwhelmed by personal stories of time in Communist e.nvironment
the members distributed goods
such as chewing gum and toUMD STATESMAN
bacco to European countries.
Tobacco, he said, is huge there.
A yo1.,m g American busiHowever, Wilson said, "I
nessman came to UMD Monday
decided to get out of that busito present "Living and Working
ness."
in the Former Soviet Union," a
His reason was the Commulecture about his time spent
nist plan would not allow some
forming production companies
coi.mtries to receive raw matein the USSR.
rials' from nearby countries.
Jeffrey Wilson has worked in ·
Shipping would take ages,
the Soviet Union for nine years,
- and there was the chance the
developing commercial compamaterials would be stolen.
nies and running businesses
"They, plot[ted] it out to
throughout the country.
make.sure it was difficult," Wil"The former Soviet Union is
son said.
kind of like the 'Rain Man' of the
Wilson also ran an exporting
world," Wilson said. He said
business in Kyrgyzstan.
the citizens have this huge space
"I don't think there's a more
program, but their st13ircases are
violent country in Kyrgyzsta'1,"
of unequal height. He also said
' he said. He once witnessed a
although the country is considshooting at one of the
ered to be a super power, there
company's warehouses. Three
SARAH LANG/ UMO S
is no sliced bread anywhere.
Wilson's plan is to bring more Jeffrey Wilson came to UMD Monday to conduct a lecture about his time in the former Soviet Union. Wilson joined the men came in ,md stole cigarettes, shooting three employees
order to the country regarding Peace Corps while he was in college and travelled to the USSR in 1992. He stayed there for nine years.
in the process.
marketing.
Wilson also discussed the
Wilson joined the Peace after the breakup of the Soviet ture was opening a pizza restau- opened on the college campus,
Corps in college and traveled to Union. No new people were rant in Uzbekistan's capital,. and it helped provide funds for history of the segregation ofthe
some students to travel to the USSR.
the USSR in 1992. He was a coming into the area, hence no Tashkent.
"Nobody knew about U.S. to study.
"This experience has been
small business development new businesses forming.
Wilson left in 1994, leaving nothing short of incredible,"
Citizens were earning about pizza," Wilson said. "They
volunteer, as well as an English
teacher, and was sent tci $60 a month, which provided didn't know much about restau- the restautant to one·of his stu- Wilson said. "Working in an
pents. He said he is pretty sure extremely dynamic region and
them only enough money for rants, actually."
Uzbekistan.
With the help of his students the restaurant is doing well still. an environment that was not
Wilson noticed it was im- food . The shops that the counpossible to find the necessities try did have were unorganized. Wilson got a grant to open the As he said, "Last I heard he had built for market economy has
bought himself a BMW."
"Everybody and tpeir pizza place.
presented many unique chalof living anywhere in the counWilson wanted to stay in the lenges and opportunities."
They figured they could sell
try, such as clothing and sup- grandma wanted a commercial
Wilson is a graduate of San
shop," Wilson said . "After that about 2,000 pizzas a month. region, and he was invited to
plies.
Eventually this turned into a work for a Danish import com- Diego State University. He
There were no shops be- things started to happen."
Wilson's first business ven- chain. One restaurant was even pany, Jahn International, where holds a degree in marketing.
cause production had ceased
By REGAN KOHLER

Student runnin!I tor Duluth Citv Council
UMD's Mark Voigtschild has announced candidacy for election next November
By BECKI STUART
UMD STATESMAN

As UMD junior Mark
Voig tschild prepares for finals
and a busy summer, he is also
pre paring for the upcoming
Duluth City Council elections
which will happen Nov. 12,
2001 .
"I decided to run for
City Council because I saw
some of the politics that were
going on and wanted to do
something about it." Voigtschild
said.
Some of the is s ues
Voigtschild wants to address if
elected onto the council are a
landlord ordinance, sales tax on
cars and repealing the smoking
ban.
"I have heard many people
express a concern about landlords that rent out purposely to
college students because they
know they can get more money.
·"They charge the students
$200 per person whereas they
would charge a whole family
$500. It is very unfair how they
run their system, and I would
like to pass a city ordinance
where the price of the house or
the apartment had to be posted
beforehand.
"This would eliminate price
confusion, and landlords
couldn't raise prices after they
find out college students will be
renting.
"I would also like to repeal
the 1 percent sales tax on new

JOE HAUGEN / UMD STATESMAN

UMD student Mark Voigtschild enjoys being outside in the beautiful city of Duluth. Voigtsch,ld is planning to run for
City Council next November. People at UMD are eager to /lear his stance on the issues.
car purchases in Duluth. From
what I have heard many people
have found this to be a nuisance.
"I would also like to repeal
the smoking ban from Duluth
restaurants because the businesses are losing out on so much
money. The city of Duluth has
been handing out exemptions
left and right, such as to bowling alleys, and it is not fair. Either all places need to have it or
they all don't have it at all. As
it stands right now the ordinance is too confusing and is

causing local businesses lots of
money," he said.
Voigtschild plans to advertise his campaign through doorto-door advertising this summer and again next fall.
"Being a college kid I really
don't have the budget to campaign much, but I really do
want to get my name out there
and let people know where I
stand. I really want to put a
voice in for students, and I want
people to know that. I plan to
go door-to-door and let people

know what I am about, and
hopefully everything will work
out for the best."
Yoigtschild is a criminology
and sociology major with a minor in business administration.
Currently he is working as a
park ranger for the Duluth Police Department. He plans to
pursue his career in law enforcement and find a permanent job
in Duluth.
"I would love to someday be
chief of police or an active participant in politics. I have al-

ways enjoyed politics, and
have thought about running for
governor or senator someday. I
think the Duluth City Council
would be a great stepping stone
for me to reach th ese goa ls.
When I was a little kid I always
wanted to be presid ent. My dad
alway s told m e that w o uld
never happen, but I decided to
follow my dream anyway. I am
still trying to be actively involved in politics because I figure it would be fun to just try
anyway."
Other than his busy schooC
political and work life ,
Voitschild enjoys participating
in recreational activities as well.
"I like to watch football, go
camping, hang out with friends,
hunt and fish . I am also active
on campus. I am the secretary
of the Sociology and Criminology Club. I have volunteered
at the Habitat for Humanity and
Adopt-a Highway and have
also recently put in an applica~
tion to fill the needed SA positions here at UMD."
Voigtschild was originally
from the Twin Cities, but he
plans to stay here in Duluth to
pursue his career.
"I love Duluth. It is a really
great area, and my plans are to
stay here and work in law enforcement. Hopefully in this
time I can help the Duluth City
Council grow and try to help ·
college students get the active
voice they deserve in Duluth."

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Street Dance a Hit

Higher Education Funding Bill

V
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May 2001

The Stat~ Se~ate has rece,:,tly
pas~ed ~heir higher educ_at1on
fu~ding_ b~II on Thursday, ~p~1I 2~.
This bill includes $150 m1ll1on in
n~w funding for the University of
Minnesota systems over the next
two years. The State house is still
debating th~ir _higher _education bill
and a v_ote Is hkely this .week. The
House Is expected to include $87
million in new funding for the
University. Both the Senate and
H_o use proposals are significantly
higher than Governor · Jesse
Ventu_ra's request of $56.~ million.
Sin<;:E: the Senate bill c<;mtains
$150 m1lhon more for the University
and the Holl'Se will probably contain
about $87 million , the higher
education bill will have to go to
conference committee .
The
conference committee is made up
of three to four members each from
ti.le House and the Senate. During
these negotiations, legislators try to

On Saturday Student Association held its
first street dance. The freshman class
representatives decided this year that a street
dance would be the ideal freshman class
project. Linens were sold to pre-freshman as a
fund raiser for the freshman class project. The
dance was located under the Dinning Center
and Sound Force provided the DJ. The crowd
was estimated to be about three hundred with
another hundred coming and going. A special
thanks goes to Chancellor Martin and her
administration for their support. Also to Paula
Knutson and First Year Experience for providing
the refreshments. Finally, thank you to the entire
freshman class for making this event such a
success.
Chris Verhaeghe
Freshman Class Representative

Thank you for you r time.
Chris Czech
VP of Legislative Affairs .

Student s ·ervice Fee Recommendations

Anishabe Student Org - $0.22
Asian American Stu. Org - $0.29
Black Stu Assoc. - $0.29
Health Services - $49.26
Hispanic/Latino/Chicano - $0.26
Intercollegiate Athletics - $18.98
lnt'I Student Dev. Fund - $0.23
lnt'I Education Office - -$0.10
Kirby Program Board - $4.70
Kirby Student Center - $29.63
KSC Cap. Improvement- $13.06
KUMD-$3.04
QSU - $0.29
Music Organizations - $3.04

President's Letter
Fellow Students,
is ...

h~mmer out a final higher education
bill that satisfies everyone on the
co~mittee and a majority of
legislators
outside
of
the
conference committee. The bill that
comes out of conference committee
has to pass both the House and the
Senate for final approval without
any changes to that bill. In the end,
Governor Ventura can either sign or
veto the bill.
This year the legislature has to
end by midnight on May 21. There
is still time to contact the Governor
and ask him to support the higher
education fund ing bill.
The
Governor's office has a toll free
phone number for people to voice
their opinions and concerns and
that number is 1-800-657-3598.

Spring is finally here! Or at least I think it

Elections are a good place to start. Last
year we had a goal of one thousand voters,
however, we didn't quite make it. This year
we set the same goal and we had well OVER
one thousand turn out at the polls!!!
Competition was tough in all contested races
and all were great candidates . I have been
meeting with the incoming Student
Association Officers for 2001-2002 and they
are very excited to serve you the students
and to set a lot of really good ideas into
motion.
The end of April has been an incredibly
busy time for the members of SA. The
Freshman Street Dance and also the Awards
Banquet were held this past weekend .
Student Association's very own VP-Elect of
Legislative Affairs, Amber Benning was our
DJ ~aturday night. Turn out was great
despite the cold weather. And I did say
spring earlier, didn't I?
Congratulations to all the recipients of the
awards on Sunday afternoon!
Student
winners included ; Karin Riggs , Nicoshia
Buolton, Albert Karyah , Allison Rhody, Chris
Verheaghe, Christen Jechorek, . Ryan
Kapaun , Agalya Jayachandiran , Sallyann

Outdoor Programs - $11 .03
Rec Sports - $22.98
Rec Sports/OP Cap Imp - $2.82
Serve - $0.26
Statesman - $1 .98
Student Association - $1 .92
Theater - $2.88
Tweed Museum - $0.67
Women's Resource Center - $0 .19
Rec Sports/Capital Improvement
Reserve - $7.00

Total Fee: $168.12

Rossi, Mike Miller and Josh Rock. Student
· Association received the Outstanding
Organization Award , which reminds us that
we have our work cut out for us next year if
we would like the award two years in a row!
May 4th and 5th Student Association is
going
to
have
their
first
annual
training/orientation weekend retreat. SA has
decided to hold this training after the new
officers are elected in the spring so that
everyone knows what their job entails · and
what to expect in the fall.
With th is
orientation, we can jump right into events and
activities that help out the students instead of
waiting until the middle of the semester.
Hopefully another addition to Student
Association this spring will be a new advisor.
Paula Knudson from the First Year
Experience Office has indicated that she
would be willing to put up with us!
That about sums up our busy month! I
wish the best of luck to everyone on finals!
Study hard but don't forget to get some sun
and enjoy the nice weather.
On a personal note, there was one
important person that I forgot to thank in my
Letter to the Editor.. . Lundar, thanks for
making good on your Halloween promise!
Sincerely,
Kari Amstutz
Student Association President

2001 - 200? SA Executives Appointed
Public Relations Directors: Shawn Lavelle, Amber Lewis
Administrative Assistant: Nicole Neison
Representative to Board of Regents: Allison Rhody
Senate Consultative Committee Representative: Chad Kisner
Campus Outreach Director: Travis Amiot Andrew Spence
Legal Aid Director: Theo Wallace
, '

Contact the Student Association

Email: umdsa@d.umn.edu
Telephone: 1-218-726-7178
Office: 110 KSC (Across from the Kirby Info Desk)
Web: http://www.d.umn.edu/-umdsa
.

SA looking for members
We need new members for the UMD Student
Association . The SA is the student governance at
UMD. )t is . a wonderful opportunity to build
leadership skills and to learn about working as a
team for the people.
Only two and a half hours of your time every
week need be dedicated to the SA. That time is
spent in congress as well as in committee. You
also gain the opportunity to be involved in
planning such events as Lobby Day and the Food
Drive.
Curre_n tly we are looking to fill several
vacancies : several · Representative at Large
seats, Senators for University College, Medical
School, Fine Arts , and Science and Engineering.
If you belong to those schools and would like to
become a representative from your school, or
would just like to be a Representative at Large,
please stop by and fill out an application to join
the UMDSA.
If you are interested in being a voice for the
student body at UMD, join the UMDSA and let
your voice be heard .
Theo Wallace
Rep . at Large

HAVE AGREAT SUMMER!
Congratulations to Adam Hummel for his
great
work
at
the
Kennedy
Center!
Achievements like Hummel's are what make this
University great!

Special Thank You

The SA would like to extend a special thank
you ~o all those that made this year so wonderful ,
part1_c~larly the students , faculty, staff,
administration and the Statesman.

UMDSA Mission Statement

UMDSA is the official voice of the student
body. It , has the responsibility to advocate
student concerns, needs, desires and opinions
across campus in the media, administration, and
committees involved in policy-m~king.

MEETINGS
Mondays
5:30pm
Humanities 402

Newsletter Staff

Shawn M. Lavelle (slavelle@d.umn.edu)
Chris N. Wood (chrisw@d.umn.edu)

Disclaimer:
.
•
T~e views, ideas, ar:id information presented in this advertisement are representative of the University of Minnesota Duluth Student Association and are not connected
with the Statesman in any manner. Comments concerning the content of this advertisement should be directed to the UMDSA at the address listed above.
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Right on,
·organizations Dtiscoll
I

-- sign the I<;yoto Treaty be.cause it
w·ould harm the American economy. If I translate this into
the cut-the-bull**** terms, he is
saying that he wouldn't sign the
treaty because he has to please
Dear Editor,
the big oi l corporations that
UMD S!nles111nn columnist bought his election.
Heather Driscoll couldn't have
Aside from that fact, is maksaid it anybetter than she did in ing your wallet a little bit fatter
her article entitled "Bush's en- than it already is worth sacrificvironmental policy under fire." ing clean air and good foreign
Her facts were straight up relations (NATO recently
and well researched in her ar- dubbed us a "Rogue Nation ")?
gument against our great But getting back to Dri scoll.
American corporation puppet
I am thankful w e at UMD
George W. Bush . Bush _is by far have some non apathetic people
the least charismatic figure in that voice their opinions and are
American politics that I have not living out the Pox Ameriever seen, and this guy can't cana dream . Keep up the good
even try to hide his favoritism work Heather!
Matt King
for the big corporations that
bought him his presidency.
CLA senior
Thank God for the McCainFeingold bill! It is just too bad
the bill couldn't have been
passed before 2000 when Bush
won this fluke presidential election caused by the mainstream
media. Bush knows he lost the
popular vote and so do all of us,
Dear editor,
which is a great American tragThis is an open "thank you"
edy.
Bush states that he didn't Jetter to the UMD community. I

-,~-->

A

t UMD there are around 120 student organizations of
all sizes, ranging from a handful of members to the largest with over 100 staff members.
The largest student organization on campus is the UMD Slnles111nn. It is a combination of news reporting and writing, editing,
sales and advertising and accounting all brought together by a
handful of students. Most of these students are working for less
than $3 per hour, somewhere around 30 hours per week.
Remember that the S!nles111n11 is a service provided to the UMD
community, a source of information provided to you by your peers.
This year the S!nles11m11 was completely red esigned and ha s
been rectjving national recognition for it.
Several local news sources in the Twin Ports have taken stories
that the Slnles111n11 had previously done and turned them into news
throughout the Northland.
The S!nles111n11 has established itself as a respectable and credible news source in Duluth among the other media sources in the
community. Other members of the media now come to the Slnles111n11 office asking for referrals; they want UMD students rather
than recruits from the Twin Cities to work for them.
The staff is not professiopai and is not affiliated with the administration; we work for you . There is really no reason to vent on
S!nles111n11 staff members or personally attack their character; they
are your classmates and friends, and they probably feel the same
way you do,
Even if you disagree with what their opinions are or what their
cqlumns are about, they have earned the right to write and publish what they want to say. Fill out an application and give it a try
if you think you are more qualified .
The Slnll's111n11 does not owe you anything. The staff wants to
work together with the community as a team to produce a credible and interesting source of information, they are not enemies.
These students work very hard to write stories they think are
interesting for you to read and then put all the stories together so
you can sit down, relax and read it on Thursday or Friday. The
100+ students work very hard and take an enormous amount of
pride in what they do, so when you are open ly criticizing the Slnlesman in class remember that there is a good chance a staff member
is sitting in front of or behind you.
We would like to thank all the students that read and appreciate the S!nles111n11, and we look forward to seeing you again next
year.

Anote lrom the editor

I would like to thank the staff of the UMD Slnles111n11 for working so hard to put together what has become a respectable college
newspaper.
I would like to thank all the friends, girlfriends and boyfriends
who have put up with the staff all year. The S!nles111n11 was an awesome experience, and I will never forget what the staff has gone
through to put together our student newspaper.
I will, however, willingly pass along the commitment of editor
in chief to Megan Lenz next year; good luck, and I hope you can
continue to expand on what the 2000-2001 UMD Slnles111n11 staff
has done for the UMD community this school year. .
I, on the other hand, look forward to seeing my friends more
than once a week:)

. #1

/ . Editor in Chief
"Newspapers should have no friends. " -Joseph Pulitzer

Instructor
thanks UMD

. have served this past school
year in the capacity of temporary instructor in the comm unication department.
Before I leave UMD I want
to take ·some time to thank first
and foremost the students who
have been in my classes. It's often difficult to express how your
insights, enthusiasm and distinct personalities contribute not
only to the general educational
experience, but also to the quality of life for instructors like me.
It's been a pleasure gettin·g
to know you. You're all special
people with a lot to offer. And I
will miss you very much . I also
want to thank my colleagues in
the communication department.
People such as Elizabeth
Nelson and Sue Brockup have
gone above and beyond to help
me during the past year.
You have helped make me a
better teacher. It's been a year
filled with teaching, learning,
reading, writing and grading.
But it is the people at UMD
that I will remember most.
Thanks for a splendid year.
Bill Bettler
instructor, communications

Afew thoughts on summer
Two columnists share what they think summer should be all about
By HEATHER DRISCOLL
I/MO STATESMAN

School's finally over!
Everyone is pretty sick of
classes and ready for summer,
but now instead of going to
classes it's time to go to work.
Why can't we just have fun
and enjoy summer?
It's always a struggle to determine whether you should do
what you'd like to do or work
hard saving money to prevent
yourself from going further into
debt. I say go into debt! Live it
up while you still have th·e
chance.
If you want to go on a road
trip across the country this summer, go for it! But, of course,
you'll have to pay for it later.
I think the best thing to do
is to find a job that you really
enjoy.
Someone once said if you
find . a job you Jove, you will
never work another day in yo ur
life. I think that's true. Everybody has different interests and
talents, so why not capitalize on

yours? Why work at some place
you dread going to? You're only
punishing yourself.
Before you commit yourself
to a job that bores you, stop and
think about why you're doing
it. Life is meant to be enjoyed .
If you 're not enjoying it now,
when are you going to enjoy it?
After you get a degree and
are qualified to work somewhere that's meaningful to you?
Why wait? Look around you might be surprised. If you
like to be outside, apply for a
landscaping or outdoor recreation job.
If you like being around
kids, try to get a job at a daycare
or a nanny position. Last summer my roommate Nikki got a
nanny job in Boston.
It was one of the best experiences of her life. This summer
my roommate Stephanie and I
will be working at Clean Water
Action as environmental activists. We're very excited about it.
Whatever you do, don't do
something you don't like to do
because it's just not worth it.
.,.·
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By STEPH SWANSON
UMD STATESMAN

The last week of classes is
finally here!
You will probably work 40plus hours a week at some job
that you don't care about just to
save a Ii ttle money for next year.
I have done this countless
times and have worked numerous jobs th<1t monkeys could
probably do. I have spent my
summers wearing uniforms of
all sorts, and none of these comprised of shorts and a T-shirt.
We work hard, and when it's
time to go out we are just too
tired. Why am I so excited for
summer? Although it seems un;_
likely you have to try to enjoy
the summer as much as you can.
You're burned out, you
worked like a dog all summer,
you didn't enjoy yourself and
now it's time to relax. The first
weeks of classes are pretty cake,
and you know you take advantage of that. Try to enjoy your
summer, but before you know
it classes will be in session
again.
,.;·
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Letters to the editor in the UMD Stoft'Slfl/111 are to provide an open forum fo~!:!r!~~!
b~~!, d~!-~!?.:an~~!e!~?i: the author's name, year in school, college and phone number for verification !II
purposes. Letters sent over e-mail must be signed and verified by the author in person. The UMD St11/1'Slf/t111 '., e-mail address is statesman@d .umn.edu. Non-students should include identifying information such as
occupation or residency. Anonymous and form letters will not be published. Letters should be brief and should not exceed 300 words. The deadline for letters is no later than Tuesday at 12 p.m. for Thursday publication. T/11•
UMD St11/1•sm11n reserves the right to edit for clarity, length, obscenity and potentially libelous material. Letters are published on a first-come-first-served basis and become the property of the UMD St11t,·smn11 and will not be
returned. Opinions expressed in the UMD St11/1•sm11n are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty, staff or the University of Minnesota. The UMD .St11t,·s1111111 and the University of Minnesota are equal opportunity 1,-,
employers and educators. If you have any questions regarding a letter, please call the UMD Stotcsm1111 at (218) 726-7113. The UMD St11tcsm1111 is located at 118 Kirby Student Center, UMD, Duluth, Minnesota 55812 .
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Humor

Did you know?

- Every day th ousands of
kids use the bathroom at
school. Each day nerds go
into these bathrooms and
put themselves at risk for
swirleys, wedgies and rear
admirals . The next time yo u
use one of the se facilities,
think of th e little guys who
are reall y payi ng for it.

"I hate this ?*#&!"%paper!"

-Editor and chief, John Pitz!

Amoment of honesty with the readers of this page
However, I'm probWho knows?
Also, I would like to
Maybe one day I'll
thank the editor in chief ably one of about 50 milfor allowing me to look lion people who agree wake up and realize that
Another school year at pornography on the that people such as Pauly someone getting hit in the
has come and gone, and I Internet while I was sup- Shore, Cory Feldman, groin with a football rethought I should share a posed to be working on Jean-Claude
Van ally isn't comedy (not
few of my thoughts as I my page.
Damme, Oprah Winfrey bloody likely).
get ready to spend my
Maybe I'll get out of
You see, sometimes and the cast of "Blossummer with a beer in my it' s really hard to come som" are living proof that bed one morning and
hand while napping in up with fresh material George W. Bush should have no reaction when
the kiddie pool in my and I often get bored, so seriously consider a one of my roommates
front yard.
one day I just thought I'd 'mandatory sterilization uses the word "groin"
I have to admit work- surf the net and I came · policy for certain mem- when no one in his or her
ing on the Statesman this across this website for bers of society, so I hope I right mind would even
year was a good experi- sausage grinders and ... can score some points for consider sliding it into a
ence.
normal sentence.
well, you get the idea.
that.
For starters, I need to
I hope next year I'll
For those of you who
My paren ts do read
thank t h e guys at the this, so I'll stop right were turned off on a get ou t of bed each mornDuluth Police Depart- there.
weekly basis from some ing with a smile on my
ment for all of the inspiAnyway, not to get off of the garbage that this face and realize I am
ration they gave me and the subject, I'd really like page spewed out, I under- good enough, smart
all of the fuel they added to thank all of the editors stand .
enough and, doggone it,
to my fire.
But I feel generating a people really do like me.
who had to wait for me
There is no way a hu- to get my page done on bit of controversy with
This is the thought
mor page would have Wednesday night when often tasteless and child- that will keep me going
been possible without it should have been done ish humor is the perfect as long as I'm in school.
,you guys because you on Monday afternoon.
This is the thought
response to the Al Gores
supplied so much of my
I'd also like to thank of the world that feel the that will motivate me to
material for the top 10 all of the readers who are pinnacle of humor is provide the readers of the
list.
not offended by this page watching "Full House" Statesman with propaIf you were not because I know it can be reruns and materia l the ganda, lies and sla nders
around to bust part ies offensive.
not seen since Bill
w hole fami ly can enjoy.
every week I would not
If I still watched "Full Clinton left office.
I'm probably one of
have had any reason to about 10 people in this House" I'd probably go
As long as I can count
rip on you and half of the school w ho finds bestial- on a murderous rampage on all of you to keep readhu mor page would have ity' and references to just so I could claim to be ing and laughing, I will
been adver tisemen ts for bodily functio ns amus- insane and have myself forever feel a warm,
Fu zzy's Place and Clu b ing on an everyday ba- locked up for the rest of fuzzy, snuggly feeling
Sa ratoga .
sis.
my life in some padded that can only be comroom with nothing but pared to the time that I
memories of Jesse and the saw my friend's grandpa
Rippers and Bob Saget's dance the funky chicken
anal retentive c leanli- on top of a picnic table
ness.
that was set up in his
Then again I'd al- backyard the day he had
ready have to be insane his graduation party
for appreciating that from high school.
kind of crap, and I'd probActually, he dropped
ably pray for Bob Saget to dead of a heart attack
I
cross the street coinci- when he was done, so I'
dentally when my brakes guess I'll need to think of
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 22)
on my car fail.
a better comparison.
About a week after school gets out you will have
No matter how you
Well, I think you
a premonition of Pauly Shore starring in a movie
look
at
it
we're
college
know
what I'm trying to
that will solidify his place in history as a great
students right now, and say, so I'll just leave it at
actor. Don't worry, an assassin's bullet will keep
we're here to have fun that and wish everyone
this from happening, and the role will go to
a lovely summer.
while we still can.
Anthony Hopkins.
Sagittarius (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
by Mark Parisi
Paul Jiogan and company will begin production
on "Crocodile Dundee 4" in August. You, along
Rt>.t-1 1 ?$.A'of.
... ~OO?'/ RUZ A
with the rest of the world, will have a lot of
~J.ft-10 o~ R1N£, AN'v ?-\N\S\-\? ?AN 1-?
sleepless nights.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Rw'R! WJ FDof"ll
After watching a Disney movie, you will have a
warm, fuzzy feeling. You better check under your
chair because you just sat down and squashed
your pet guinea pig.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Right before you go back to school in September
you will have this nagging feeling that there is
something you forgot to do before you left for
home in the spring. Right as you arrive back to
your house in Duluth you willrealize you left the
water on all summer.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
After reading this week's horoscopes you'll
think to yourself how much better of a job you
could do if you wrote them, and you know
something? You're probably right.
By JOHN SHEEHAN
llMD STATESMAN

By JOHN SHEEHAN
HUMOR EDITOR

The top 10 things for me to
accomplish over the summer
JO) Find a brand of sunscreen that has a UV rating
strong enough to protect my delicate skin
(Nothing has worked so far and I'm paying for
it!)
9) To get off unemployment, to stop donating
plasma and sperm and to find a real job
8) Become one of "the guys" at the Twins bar
7) Manage not to kill myself on the treacherous
roads of Duluth
6) Find a silver lining to the fact that White Castle
will open restaurants up here in the near future
5) Figure out a way to please every reader so I stop
getting hate mail if I do this again next year
4) Follow 'NSYNC's tour and have an orgasm the
first time I see a live performance
3) Convince my landlord my house's sewage pipe
really is not working, my basement really does
flood and it really will be condemned if it's not
fixed .
2) Calm my addiction to necrophilia by taking up
smoking again
I) Kiss the future editor's @$$ so I'll have a job next
year.

E-mail your questions to statesman@d. umn.ed11

Check out vour wonderful
horoscope tor the summer

Aries (March 21-April 19)
In mid-May or early June watch for the
Publisher's Clearing House sweepstakes. They
have their eyes on your grandparents, and it's
time for you to cash in.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Between the first and last of July there will be
some sort of holiday to celeb-rate. Make sure to
buy a lot of beer.
Gemini (May 21-June ?O) .
June 27 you will encounter a flasher Vfhile sitting
outside on a park bench. Don't be afraid because
it will turn out to be your father (or at least the
father you thought you knew).
Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Where lots of bug spray. Trust me.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
A month from now you will pick up an issue of
this year's States111a11. You will turn to the humor
page, realize how much the humor editor is
obsessed with references to small animals and
wonder how you ever lived without him.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Upon finding a solution to world hunger, you
will run outside and fight a dog over a slab of
beef
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
This summer will be a good opportunity to
expand you mind 's intellect. Listen to as many
new wave hits from the '80s as possible.

off the mark

Got a gripe? I would like to hear from you . E-mail me
at shee0077@.umn.edu
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Art

Beat Down

Josh Brown
shares just a
couple of the
things he has
learned from
his college
experience.

Enter a1nnient
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THO BUZZ
Best bets

HomeGrown 3
The HomeGrown Music
Festival will be ThursdaySaturday. It features 38
bands performing at four
venues.

Wind Ensemble Concert
The Twin Ports Wind
Ensemble Concert is
Sunday at 3 p.m. at
MPAC. Tickets are $3.
UMD Farmers Market
A farmers :narket will be
here at UMD for the full
market season. It starts
Wednesday, May 23, at 2
p.m. and will run every
Wednesday through
September or October.

Thumbs down

•Bon Jovi will record its
first live album. The 15song LP is due May 22
and will include ' You
Give Love a Bad Name,'
' Livin' on a Prayer' and
'Wanted Dead or Alive."
• 'NSYNC embraces the
of-the-moment dance
suund of England's twostep/U.K. garage
movement on ' Pop,' the
first single from the
group's upcoming
album, Celebrity.

Thumbs up

• After playing only two
small-scale U.S. shows,
Radiohead will start its
first full-fledged North
American tour in thre~
years.
•DJ John Digweed and
production partner Nick
Muir will release the long
awaited EP Beautiful
Strange Tuesday.

Got a gripe?
If you have a
concern
about an
article or
know of
something
you think
should go in
'
the paper just e-mail
Josh Brown or Leigh
Berglin at
statesman@d .umn .edu .

"Indeed one of the ultimate
advantages ofan eduation is
simply coming to the end of it. "
-

B.F. Skinner
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UMD's Stage 11 d_elivers
excellent pertormance
By ANDREW DEUTSCH
IJMD STATESMAN

This weekend UMD
was engaged in a matter
of life or death - at least
a play dealing with those
subjects was shown on
Stage II of the Marshall
Performing Arts Center.
Last Thursday, Friday
and Saturday evenings
" The Shadow Box," a
play written by Michael
Cristofer and directed by
UMD student Rob
DuBois, offered a
glimpse into the lives of
three characters afflicted
with a terminal illness.
The three main characters, Joe, played by
Andrew Sponsler, Brian,
played by Jaime Tintor,
and Felicity, played by
Diana Goodman, each
cope with the difficulties
of realizing he or she is
dying.
Each of the characters
are introduced through a
discussion with the interviewer, played by
Kristen Rozanski, who is
one of the doctors running the hospital for
these people.
However, this is not a
normal hospital.
Since there is nothing
more that modern medicine can do for them, Joe,
Brian and Felicity are
spending the final moments of. their lives in
three separate cottages.
The plot revolves
around the visits the
main characters receive
from their loved ones.

SCOTT MELLESMOEN / UMD STATESMAN

UMD's Stage II Theatre recently produced "The Shadow Box," a play written by Michael Cristo/er. Pictured above from left to right
are Sarah Kutzke, Andrew Sponsler and Sarah Mittelstadt. The play is a touching story about living with a terminal illness.
Agnes feels helpless to
Each of the families then Beverly, played by Jennimust deal with the inevita- fer Whigham.
do anything about it.
Mark is unsure what it
Agnes also ·must deal
bility of death.
At cottage one Joe is vis- means to him that Brian is with the pressure that a secret she has kept for years
ited by his wife Maggie, dying.
In the meantime Brian brings on her relationship
played
by
Sarah
Mittelstadt, and daughter insists, at least on the out- with her mother.
Overall "The Shadow
Stephanie, played by Sarah side, that being terminally
ill is the best thing that Box" is about living as
Kutzke.
much as it is about dying.
Maggie is unwilling to could happen to him.
Beverly is confused by
Each of the characters is
accept Joe's death and refuses to even enter the cot- her own problems and is trying to find his or her
forced to realize that life own way to cope with the
tage he is staying in.
To complicate matters, is more than just a game. ultimate truth that we all
she has not told Stephanie
Finally, in cottage die.
As the audience is
that her father is dying be- three, Felicity is being
fore they both arrive to visit . taken care of by her brought along on the jourdaughter Agnes, played ney, many other emotions
Joe.
·are discussed - love, honBrian, in cottage two, is by Carolyn Jenson.
Felicity grows increas- esty, guilt, living, regret,
staying with his lover Mark,
played by Kousuke Nagai, ingly withdrawn as her coping with our shortcomings, healing and, of
and is visited by his ex-wife illness progresses.

course, dying.
Altogether the cast
and crew did an excellent
job of engaging the audience in a truly wonderful
experience with minimal
miscues or mistakes on
the opening night.
Each of the actors developed his or her character very well, and the use
of an overlapping dialogue lent a very realistic
feeling to the performance.
After having seen the
play, it is impossible not
to feel touched and inspired.
Hats off to an excellent
job done by an excellent
cast and crew.

From l

-G-LOVE: Philedelphia·native makes h.is mark in the music world
''I'll get inspired and
just do lots of writing.
I have been on kind of
a writing spurt over the
past couple of weeks. It
just happens that way
sometimes," he said.
G-Love and his girlfriend are soon expecting a baby together. He
admitted this situation
might rearrange his priorities, but he insists it
won't stop him from
making music.
"Whe-n I'm home,
I'm home all the way,"
G-Love said. "When
I'm touring I'm focused
on that . It's too bad

that I have to be on the
road so much, but that's
part of the deal."
When asked how he responds to critics and criticism, G-Love alluded to a
song on his new CD titled
"Parasite."
"If I get a bad review
that's one person's opinion," he said . "I actually
try to read as little about
myself as possible, good or
bad ."
G-Love said he doesn't
really have a favorite or
most memorable show
that he has played.
"They're all memorable," he said. "Every

show is going to be a
good show."
He does however
have a favorite song that
he has created.
"I really like 'Give Me
Some Lovin,"' G-Love
said.
"Other than that I really enjoy playing the
new songs I'm working
on ."

In this day and age it
is impossible to not mention the Internet and how
it is affecting the music
world.
G-Love believes music trading services such
as Napster can hurt mu-

sicians but help them at
the same time.
"Even though you
don't get paid for it, it's
spreading your music,"
G-Love said. "I am a bit
skeptical · however. If
record labels can't make
money then they can't afford to set large enough
budgets for their artists.
Less money essentially
means less studio time."
G-Love has very little
spare time on his hands.
His life consists of traveling, interviews and playing music.
"Sometimes it's like
you have to do every-

thing but play music to
remain a part of the music business," he said.
When he does ·get
some free time G-Love
enjoys everyday things
such as surfing, basketball and jogging.
It's evident that GLove & Special Sauce
has definitely carved its
nitch in the music world.
G-Love & Special
Sauce will be appearing
at the Quest Club in
Minneapolis Tuesday.
For more information
about G-Love & Special
Sauce log on to
www.philadelphonic.com.
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onatangent releases debut album

for who else but you shows group members are serious about their music
By JOSH MAGSAM
UMD STATESMAN

Most people on campus are
familiar with the name
onatangent. Some have gone to
the band's show_s, some have
seen posters and more than a
few have heard about
onatangent from friends and
classmates. Those who haven't
had a chance to experience the
music of onatangent are in luck;
this week marks the release of
onatangent's debut album.
The band has be.en in existence for about a year but only
in its present incarnation for the
past few months . Founding
members Pete Ekstam (guitar/
vocals) and Jeff Johnson (guitar /vocals/harmonica) originally started out as an acoustic
duo called Flvpside. Their intention, how'e'ver, was to assemble a full band . Deciding
that a name change was in order, they settled on the name
onatangent, essentially derived
from the phrase "off on a tangent." They spent several
months playing as many shows
as they could, everywhere from
on campus to local venues such ·
as Sir Ben's and Beaner's.
After spending several
months searching for more
band members, Ekstam and
Johnson found Andy Meyer, formerly of the local b~nd 49.01,
who came on board to take over
percussion duties. Meyer recruited Kevin Hinds, also from
49.01, to play bass, rounding out
the lineup. They wasted no time
getting right to work; two
weeks after Hinds joined,
onatangent headed into the studio to record the album.

ONATANGENT

Recording the album "was
a lot more work than anyone
anticipated," Johnson said . "It's
been our life for the last three
months." Recorded at Dog Talk,
the album was mixed by Jim
Hagstrom, the drummer for another well-:known local band,
Gild . Hagstrom also mastered
the album, along with Paul
Broman.
The album, entitled for w!to
else but you, goes on sale
Wednesday, May 2. Selling for
$10 apiece, the 13-track album
will be available at future shows
as well as directly from the band
members
themselves.
onatangent is committed to giving fans every opportunity to
pick up a copy, so the band has
provided several methods of obtaining the album.
Orders for the CD as well
as requests to join the band's
mailing list can be placed by
mailing
the
band
at
ona ta ngen t00@hotma ii. com
The mailing list will keep members advised of dates for upcoming shows, offer information on CD releases and notify
fans when new merchandise is
available.
Within the next few weeks
the band will open its own
website,www. onatangent.cc.

Local band onatangent is celebrating the release of its debut album for who else but you. The band is setting up a
summer tour of Midwestern college campuses and may open for Gild for a brief stint.
The site is intended to be the
central location for news, merchandise and more. Biographies
of the band members, song lyrics and a schedule of upcoming
shows will be featured on the
site. The band plans to post
downloadable clips of music
recorded at shows. Visitors to
the site will also be able to join
the mailing list and place orders
for merchandise and albums.
onatangent is in the process
of setting up a summer tour of
college campuses in the Midwest region . The band is also
preparing for a brief stint opening for Gild . In addition

onatangent has made contacts
in the Twin Cities with management companies for such famous acts as Jonny Lang and
G.B. Leighton, which it hopes
will lead to further opportunities. The band also plans to be
back in Duluth for the next
school year and is looking forward to performing many more
shows in the region.
The album itself shows the
members of onatangent are serious about their music . The
songs range in style from mellow, introspective tunes to toetapping rockers . onatangent
tackles themes everyone can

identify with, singing about
subjects like relationships, remembering old friends and the
power of music. Standout tracks
on the album include "Wandering Snapshots of Time" with its
smooth underlying groove, the
slightly wistful, slightly sheepish "Temptation" and the authoritative "Not Going Down
Again."
In short, if you like music period - the odds are good that
you'll like what onatangent has
to offer.
So send the band members
an e-mail and order a copy of
for w!to else but you today.

Yes, we do have .a website! It's

.d.umn.edu/statesman

Reinhold's Menswear is looking for
hardworking, responsible individuals for
part time employment. We offer a competitive hourly wage, commission and
an excellent employee discount.
Apply in person at Reinhold's, just 27 steps inside the
main entrance of the Miller Hill Mall

Homestudy
Course
Become a

. - 3:30 a.m

Miller Hill Mall Duluth, MN 55811 218-722-0829

CELEBRATE SOUND
Kelly Fisher
DJ Droog
Kena-just Honey
The Elektrik Messiah

.9~~

I ~1+ I s2

Pharmacy
Technician
8 Easy Les.sons

a dance party 0' the NorShor Theatre

THURSDAY, MAY 10

1

Homestudy course,
no computer needed.
- -

- -
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116 E 1st. Street

1-800-959-2277
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.,he Forsaken' IIOPS
By JEREMY SMUDE
UMn STATESMAN

"The Forsaken," directed
by J.S. Cardone, has a hidden
meaning in the title; it secretly
describes all the poor, unfortunate souls that happen to go see
this movie.
"The Forsaken" is definitely one of the worst movies
that has come out in a long time.
The plot is terrible, and the
acting is worse. There is nothing that could save this movie,
nothing.
·
This is a movie about vampires and a couple of guys who
are infected by the vampire virus.
The only way that they can
be cured of the virus is to kill
the vampire they contracted the
virus from.
This movie stars Brendan
Fehr ("Roswell"), who plays
Nick, a vampire hunter.
During his travels he meets
up_ with Sean, played by Kerr
Smith ("Dawson's Creek"). Together they try to find and destroy the vampire that bit them

so they can prevent the inevitable change they both are going through.
Most movies dealing with
the vampire legend have a good
plot and can carry you throughout the fih:n; this movie is definitely the exception.
There is no other word to
describe the plot of this movie
other than stupid .
It will leave you shocked
and amazed that anyone would
even think twice about putting
this movie in theaters.
The director tries to use
flashbacks during certain scenes
to try to make you see what the
character is feeling, but all you
will feel is nauseous.
The acting is not exactly
high class either since the two
·main characters are coming
straight from the WB. You get
the. idea.
I have brought many
people to- the movies with me
throughout the course of the
year, but I actually felt bad for
the person that I brought to this
film.
Hopefully one day she will

>

be able to forgive me for putting
her through this tragedy some .
may call a movie.
If you value your time .. . if
you enjoy watching butter melt
on the counter, do that because
it is more worthwhile than going to see this movie.
There is just no reason to go
and see this terrible movie.
I give "The Forsaken" one
out of five stars.

'The Forsaken' .
)f;z"'

--f-t ·'kic1k1<

See it in theater ASAP

'k' 'krlck

See in theater

i<i<k

Wait to rent on video

**

If your friends rent it, watch it

*

Don't bother with it

techno.rock.hip-hop
kumd 103.3 f.m.
College music
M. 11 p.m. to 3 a.m.
T.-Th. 9 p.m. to 3 a.m.
Sat. 12 a.m. to 3 a.m. ·
Sun. 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

www.kumd.org

Would You Accept
$20 to save kids' lives?
Donate your life-saving blood plasma and

Earn $20 TODAY!
(for approximately 2 hours)

Call or stop by
Nabi Biomedical Center
9 West Superior St., Duluth

218-727-8139
Fees and donation time may vary.
www.nabi.com

Beat Down

Josh Brown A& E

F.cnm

What I learned in college
Well, here it is. This is the last issue of the Statesman for
the 2000-2001 school year. That also means this will be the
last Beat Down - ever. That's right, the party's over and I am
graduating. As this turning point in my life approaches I
have to ask myself just what exactly did I learn in my five
years of college?
One thing I learned is that I can drink two beers in under
three secon·ds if I drink it through a funnel. Keg stands are
fun, but you have to have someone strong enough or sober
enough to hold your legs. I .a lso learned that drinking too
much will make me puke. I learned these lessons very
quickly.
Another important lesson I learned is just because something is inexpensive that doesn't mean you have to buy it.
For example, just because pitchers of_Long Island iced tea
are only three bucks at Grandma's doesn't mean you should
drink four of them by yourself. From this I also learned that
drinking too much hard liquor makes you forget half your
night.
Other important life lessons I have learned while in college are two pennies work great as a roach clip and stuffing
dryer sheets in a cardboard tube doesn't really work.
As far as school, I learned that you don't really need to
buy your books until about the second week of the semester.
You might need a pen, but you can put off buying a notebook too because there will always be some eager freshman
with a five subject notebook ready to go.
To get serious for just a minute here, being in college
taught me the value of peace. It was no coincidence that
most peace demonstrations in the 1960s were held by college
kids. Those hippies had the right idea. Fighting and war
solves nothing. The world would be a much better place if
all of us could just work our problems out in a civilized, peaceful manner.
Love is also important. The Beatles hit it right on the
mark when they said, "All you need is love." People filled
with hate will get nowhere in life. If you have love i_t shows
and will catch on. If you don't believe me just smile at someone when you are walking down the hall. Chances are the
person you smiled at will not spit in your face, but smile back.
Love some9ne and he or she will most likely love you back.
Another important lesson I learned is unity. Humans
function much better as a unit rather than solo. A single twig
can be broken very easily, but 10 twigs in a bundle cannot be
broken as easily. We have to come together and work with
one another. Everyone in the world is different, and we must
embrace those differences so we can learn to function as a
whole. It's just like working on a group project for school.
At first everyone is hesitant and shy of the other group members, but by the end everyone is friends and has realized the
importance of working together.
Respect is also an important life lesson th tis learned in
college. If you show your professors respect, the favor will
be returned. The same goes for everyone else in the world.
It's the golden rule: "Treat others as you would like to be
treated." It is important to show others the proper respect
and courtesy they deserve. If someone acts like a prick, he or
she deserves no respect, but if someone is nice he or she deserves all the respect you can offer. '
The final lesson I have learned while in college is responsibility. As soon as I moved away from my mom and dad I
found out several-things about responsibility. I found out
that dirty clothes don't magically wash themselves. Dirty
dishes don't magically wasl} themselves either. Responsibility means you can't find others to blame when the fault is
really yours. Be smart about things - don't get roaring drunk
and hop behind the wheel of your car. If you are under 21
and decide to drink, make sure you are in good enough shape
to run away from the cops. Responsibility stems from experience, and with that also comes wisdom.
Well, there you have it. These are just a couple of the
lessons I have learned from my college experience. Good
luck to those of you still pounding away at the degree and
especially those of you who are receiving your degree next
week.
My UMD experience has been great, I wouldn't trade it
for anything. A special thanks to the 2000-2001 Statesman
staff for putting up with me and all my crazy antics. Good
luck next year, guys!
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Rammstein brings back true metal music

ose sound and feel.
The electronic effects are
UMD STATESMAN
more understated, the guitars
Rammstein, translated from
and drums having taken over.
Out of all the songs on the alGerman, means battering-ram.
bum, the frantic, hammering
To a generation of true fans of
"Feur Frei" sounds the most
heavy metal music it means
like the band's older material.
hard, raw metal riffs and earthOne of the best tracks is
shattering beats.
It is to those fans that the
"Speiluhr" (Music Box), which
combines a ghostly children's
name Rammstein also stands for
chorus _with driving rhythms
redemption.
- and evenmore ghostly lyrics to
There is nothing the heavy
metal and hard rock scene needs
creat~ a haunting song that deserves rep,eated listening.
so much as an injection of fresh
"Zwitter" (Hermaphrodite)
blood, a new band to wear the
runs a close second, a throwcrown so heavily soiled by
back to the dark, S&M, tongueJames Hetfield and Lars Ulrich.
in-cheek humor of the first two
True, there are good bands out .
albums.
there, and some are even getting
Showing true craftsmanairtime.
ship, the band brings its listenSeveral recent bands, such
as the Smashing Pumpkins,
ers down slowly on the final
come to mind as worthy succestracks, wrapping it up with the
power-ballad feel of "Nebel"
sors, but the chaotic commercialism of the late '90s sent too
(Mist).
many of them to an early grave.
This isn't to say that Mutterisn't a rocking ride - because
Enter Rammstein, a German metal band with a legitiit most certainly is - merely that
mate claim to the throne. When
the members of Rammstein are
its second album, Se/111suc/1t
eager to show that they know
(longing), was released in the
how to play more than one kind
DERRAMMSTEINKULT.COM
U.S. in 1998 it was obvious the
of song and play well.
band was a force to be reckoned German heavy metal band Rammstein is back in a big way. The group's latest release, Mutter (Mother}, offers
Overall the album is wonwith.
derfully
operatic, with Sturm
pounding beats and heavy, snarling guitars. Translated from German, Rammstein literally means battering-ram.
One look at the lead singer,
und Drang lows and soaring,
former championship swimmer of condolence from the band Rammstein can do more than spine-chilling howl as the band darkly angelic highs. Let no one
Till Lindemann, completely en- and the protests of those who just burst eardrums, although joins him in a masterful orches- be mistaken; the Teutonic wargulfed in flames under row knew better, the stigma accom- there's something to be said for tra of doom.
lords of heavy metal are back,
upon row of strobe lights, snarl- panying such accusations was that.
The eerie rhythm of jack- shaking their mailed fists and
ing out the lyrics to some of the enough to convince the band it
Lindemann is one of the booted feet marching in time swinging some mean axes.
most visceral music ever, was was time to take a break.
most underestimated vocalists leads into the second track, the
Despite the recent negative
enough to prove that point.
But a break is all of the genre, and he uses his tal- pounding "Links 2 3 4" (Left 2 political publicity and the upUnfortunately negative Rammstein took, nothing ents to good effect on Muller.
3 4).
turned noses of critics who view
spin from political pundits fol- more.
Snarling in his low, guttural
More of a protest against all metal bands through the lens
lowing the tragedy at ColumHear that rattling noise? growl one moment, he croons the oppressive elements of so- of their beloved Ministry,
bine placed the band squarely in That's the sound of certain imi- smoothly the next.
ciety than anything else, it clears Rammstein is about to lie to rest
The opening track, "Mein the way for such heavy-hitting once and for all any doubts
the sights of conservative watch- tation bands that have enjoyed
success during Rammstein's ab- Herz Brennt" (My Heart Burns), songs as "Sonne" (Sun), "Ich about its ability to rock.
dog groups.
Ignorantly trampling com- sence shak_ing in their boots. is a fusion of sweeping strings Will" (I want) and "Feur Frei"
The throne has remained
mon sense in their haste to pin Rammstein has returned and is and crashing metal riffs, provid- (Fire!).
vacant far too long. Let it hereby
the blame on someone, taking no prisoners this time ing the perfect introduction to a
Unlike the electronic-edged be proclaimed Rammstein is
Rammstein provided the perfect around.
great album.
dance-metal that populated ear- claiming what is rightfully its
The band's latest release,
target.
Lindemann gently sings the lier albums, these songs have kingdom of heavy metal and
Despite repeated messages Mutta (Mol!ter), proves first few lines, bursting into a taken on a slower, more grandi- hard rock.
By JOSH MAGSAM

l!t! :'1
. i~111~1~
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G-love
doesn't
cut
it
Electric Mile sounds more repetitive than original
By REGAN KOHLER
UMD STATES[\IAN

G-Love & Special Sauce has
just released its latest album,
Electric Mile.
The contents of this album
will make listeners wonder just
what the special sauce is.
The lyrics of all the songs on
Electric Mtleeither have a deeper
meaning that the average person just can't read into or else are
the result of chemical substance.
Or G-Love & Special Sauce
may really be this unoriginal.
"Free at Last," for e~ample,
insists on driving these three
words into your head in a monotonous tone throughout
nearly the entire song. As if that
isn't bad enough, listeners get to
hear the song again, the reprise
at the end of the CD.
If "Free at Last" was the

SONY MUSIC

only song that was so repetitive,
Electric Milewouldn't be so bad.
But the lyrics of the entire album follow in nearly the same
format. The only difference are
the instrumentals of each song,
which alternate between reggae
beats and jazz, sometimes adding a harmonica to give the
song a Bob Dylan-esque flavor.
"Unified," the opening
song, is about human diversity,
of which the lead singer claims,

"it could be so nice, but the
world is not ready" about 10
times in a row.
"Night of the Living Dead "
and "Parasite" embody the
paranoia of the intake of an
herbal medicine, discussing
zombies and horses talking.
"Hopeless Case" and the
instrumental "Rain Jam" are
songs in which the listener can't
distinguish where one song
ends and the next one begins.
Nothing is worse than "100
Magic Rings" though . Not only
is the refrain on repeat overkill,
but the lead singer sounds like
he's dying from lack of oxygen.
It is evident G-Love & Special Sauce is trying to sound like
Bob Marley but ends up sounding like grade-school kids who
just learned how to write poetry
and are trying to come up with
words that rhyme.

New in theaters Friday:
The Mummy Returns
(PG-13)
Lakes 10 (729-0335)
Enemy at the Gates (R)

Daily at: 12:45, 3:30, 7:10, 9:30

Crocodile Dundee in L.A.
(PG)

Daily at: 1 :1s, 3:15, 5:15, 7:1 5,
9:15

The Mummy Returns (PG13)

Daily at: 12:45, 3:20, 7:00, 9:35
and 1 :00, 3:30, 7:15, 9:45

Bridg,11 Jones's Diary (R)

Dally at: 1:10, 3:10, 5:10, 7:10,
9:10

Town and Country (R)

Daily at: 12:30, 2:50, 5:10,
7:20, 9:35 ·

Josie and the Pussycats

Daily at: 1 :00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00,
9 :00

Cinema 8 (727-5554)
Freddy Got Fingered (R)

Daily at: 1:10, 3:10, 5:1 0, 7:10, 9 :10

Chocolat (PG-13)

Daily at: 12:50, 3:00, 5:10, 7:20,
9:30

Heartbreakers (PG-13)

Daily at: 12:50, 3:20, 7:00, 9:30

Blow(R)

Dally at: 1:15, 3:45, 7 :00, 9:35

One Night at McCool's (R)

Daily at: 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00

Joe Dirt (PG-13)

Along Came a Spider (R)

Dally at: 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15, 9 :1 5

Spy Kids (PG)

Daily at: 1:10, 3 :1 0, 5:10, 7:10, 9:10

Daily at: 1 :00, 3:20, 7:00, 9:20
Dally at: 12:50, 2:50, 4:50, 6:50,
8:45

Driven (PG-13)

Dally at: 12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15,
9:30

Forsaken (R)

Pokemon 3 (G)

Daily at: 1 :00, 3:00, 5:00

Traffic (R)

Dally at: 6:45, 9:35

This day in music history
1976 - No. 1 Billboard pop hit: "Welcome Back ," John
Sebastian . The song is the theme of the TV show "Welcome
Back Kotter.·

Sports

Seniors prepare for end
·The men 's and
women's track and
field teams will bid
farewell to some key
athletes upon
graduation next week.
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"/ think baseball would be a much more interesting sport if batters had to use their arms
instead ofa stick of wood. "
-Alan Smithee
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Ti mberwolves
The Minnesota
Timberwolves saw an
end to their season
come Monday night
with a loss in game
four to the No . 1seeded San Antonio
Spurs . The Wolves
(47-35) finished the
regular season with
the best record ever
for an eighth seed .
Wally Szczerbiak led
the Wolves with 20
points, while Kevin
Garnett added 20
points and 15
rebounds .

The numbers
37
The number of
lettermen returning to
t he Bu lldog football
team for the 2001
campaign.

16
The number of
starters Bob Nielsen
and company will
return in the fall ,
including sophomore
quarterback Ricky
Fritz .

Glimpse back
May 2, 1985, UMD
added its newest rec
sport, the Bicycling
Club. The club called
itself "Le Deux
Roues ," which means
"the two wheels" in
French . The newest
rec sport had 20
members in its
inaugural season.
Once the club began,
members competed ·in
several major bicycle
races throughout the
state.

Got a gripe ~
If you have a concern
about an article or
know of
something
you think
should go
in the
paper email the
sports editors.
Mark Herzog
mherzog@ d .umn .edu
Mega n Len z
lenz0014@d .umn .edu

(Left) The UMD men's lacrosse team sets up a play in a home game earlier this year. (Right) A men's lacrosse player stuggles against an opponent from Iowa
State in a series earlier this year. The lacrosse team won the league championship and in doing so qualified for the national tournament.

Lacrosse heads to nationals

UMD wins tournament, earns berth in nationals
By MARK HER ZOG
UMDSTATESMAN

The UMD men's lacrosse team finished its
regular season over the
past weekend playing in
the league championships and qualifying for
the national tournament.
UMD headed into the
weekend with a record of
11-1, losing only to rival
Minnesota
StateMankato. The team's first
test of the weekend came
at 8:30 a .m. Saturday
against a much-improved Carlton team,
who had come off a huge
win against the University of Minnesota the previous weekend .
The game started out
with a fury of action, lead-

ing to a much-surprised
Bulldog team going into
halftime with only a 5-4
lead. This surprise had
the UMD coach Rob
Graff furious with his
team's lackluster performance. The ' Dogs came
out of halftime with a renewed drive led by senior
attackman Andy Asbury,
who scored the first goal
of the second half. The
' Dogs quickly opened the
lead and never let Carlton
back into the game.
The semifinal game
pitted UMD against a
very talented St. Cloud
State team . The Bulldogs
were faced with one of
their greatest tests of the
year. The first half was a
battle in which they
failed to hold the lead

and went into halftime
down 2-1.
During halftime the
'Dogs decided it was
time to step up and play
the way they were capable of playing. The
' Dogs' defense was to
step up to the challenge
by closing the gates to the
Husky's offense. The defense was lead by captain
Brian Finnvik and senior
Arron Kalis . UMD's offense came through as
well by pouring on the
pressure and opening a
comfortable lead, which
allowed Graff to rest
some of his starters for the
championship game.
Sunday afternoon
brought the Bulldogs into
their eighth consecutive
appearance in the league

championships. UMD
was pitted against a
young Iowa State team
who shocked the league
by knocking off Minnesota State-Mankato in the
semi-finals. The 'Dogs
came ready to play.
The bitter taste was
still in their mouth from
having lost the championship game the year before . The senior-laden
team was not about to
lose this championship .
From the opening face-off
the Bulldogs showed
their domination . They
unleashed a firestorm on
the defense of Iowa State,
which the Cyclones were
not expecting.
Senior mid-fielders
Brian Caron, Aaron
Olivier and Jay Zabel be-

gan by winning critical
face-offs and keeping a
constant pressure on the
Cyclones. The 'Dogs did
not slow down, and at
halftime they went into
the game with 9-0 lead.
The dominance continued through the rest of
the day with the 'Dogs
winning by a final score
of 13-5.
The victory gave the
Bulldogs their fifth title in
seven years . With winning the Upper Midwest
Lacrosse League the
'Dogs have won themselves a bid into the national title tournament,
which begins next weekend in St. Louis, Mo .
UMD will open play
against the No . 1-seed
University of Michigan.

Athletes earn recognition at banquet
By MEG AN LENZ
UMD STATESMAN

Puttin' On the Dog IV.
This was the theme chosen for the UMD AllSports Banquet, which
was held Wednesday in
Romano Gymnasium .
This banquet honored
athletes, coaches and everyone involved with ,all
intercollegiate programs
throughout the course of
the 2000-2001 athletic
seasons.
During the evening

various awards were
handed out, but maybe
none as prestigious as the
awards and recognition
given to the women's
. hockey team.
Under the direction
of Shannon Miller,
Shawna Davidson and
Stacy
Wilson
the
women's hockey program brought t he first
ever NCAA Division I
championship to UMD,
as well as the first one of
its kind to Minnesota.
"We had a wonderful

year, and I hope we can
repeat it next year," said
Maria
Rooth,
the
women's hockey Most
Valuable Player.
Throughout the night
the women's hockey
team was applauded and
given a standing ovation
for its accomplishments.
Britny Ralph presented
the NCAA Division I
championship trophy to
Chancellor Kathryn Martin to cap off the title run.

Please see BANQUET, page 19

MARK HERZOG/ UMD STATESMAN

The women 's hockey team r eceives recognition for its
accomplishment this past season.

Sports
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DMD track veterans look back
By ALLISON K. THIBERT
UMD STATESMAN

As the school year winds
down seniors are thinking
about graduation and moving
on.
However, this sentiment is
not restricted to academics. It
can also be found on the varsity fields, tracks, courts and
rinks of UMD.
The track team will be
graduating four women and
five men from the team this season . The idea of graduating
and going their separate ways
has found mixed feelings with
the track athletes and coaches.
Women's track captain
Andrea Thompson, who runs
distance events, said of her four
years on the cross country and
track teams, "Jt's been a learning experience. lt'.s an accomplishment [to be a senior], but
it's sad too. It's sad to see that I
am done, but there are a lot of
good memories." When asked
about being a captain Thompson said, "It's an honor, and I
want to be there for my team
and see them do well."
Assistant track coach John
Fulkrod said, "Andrea's been
a good, hardworking kid for
the program. She's a better runner than when she came in."
. The other senior captain
for women's track is Suzanne
Sanders, who does the throwing events for the team.
Women's head coach Sarah
Meyer said, "Suzanne has really come a long way from
where she was as a freshman
to where she is right now. Suz
has a chance to qualify for nationals, and she has worked
real hard for it. She's one of
those athletes that I'd love to
see make it because she puts
all the time in to do it."
Men's head coach/throwing coach Bill Hudspith said
of Sanders, "She's really close
to qualifying this year and
hopefully gets it in the next
couple of weeks . She has
earned it work-wise, now

ANDREW BENUSA / UMD STATESMAN

ANDREW BENUSA/ UMD STATESMAN

(Left} Sarah Pollema and Heidi Fisher lead the pack as they round the final turn olthe 3,000-meter race. (Right} Ross Ekberg hands off to Dan Cinnamon
in the 4 x 400-meter relay. The track and field teams will be graduating vital seniors at the end of the school year.

we've just got to do it in the
meets."
Senior hurdler Amanda
Spurgeon is also on her way to
completing four years with the'
track team. "These last four
years have gone by fast. I can't
believe that I'll be running my
last meet in less than two
weeks. I have enjoyed being a
part of this team, and I am
happy f'o have had the opportunity to work with coach
Fulkrod . He has been a great
coach," she said .
Fulk rod said, " Amanda
has always done well at the
end of the season in the hurdles
both indoor and outdoor. She
has lowered her personal best
from high school by a second
in the hurdles, which is just
huge, and she may even end
up lowering it more."
Meyer said, "Amanda has
been there for us for four years.
She has always competed well
at the conference meet every
time she has competed. It seems
like no matter what she pulls
through when we need her to

pull through ."
Senior Tania Gunnink is
also graduating this May.
Meyer said, "Tania has worked
real hard to find the place that
she will compete the best for
the team, and over the years
she has tried numerous events.
She has put in a lot of time and
has worked really hard. I am
glad that she has found her
spot in the heptathelon, and I
think that in outdoor season
she will see a lot of improvement because she has put in the
time with the technique events
to see improvements."
The men's team will also be
ushering out a fine group of
athletes. Senior captain Brad
Zahler throws for the team.
Coach Hudspith said, "Brad
throws the hammer and is finishing up his senior year as a
captain. He's a fantastic guy
and great thrower."
The men will also be losing
senior captain Tim Rand . He
runs distance for the team and
was also nominated for Outstanding Senior Athlete this

spring. "I'm excited to be done
and move on, but it is also a
scary time . It's also sad because this has truly been the
best time of my life, and I'm going to miss being with my team:
mates," Rand said .
Fulkrod said, "I just can't
say enough about Tim. He won
the conference for us in cross
country last year, and he's been
such a leader in the program.
He works hard and has a positive attitude .and never seems
to get down."
The other senior tri-captain is hurdler Shane Ilstrup.
Hudspith said, "Shane is a fantastic individual, and his times
have dropped. If we can keep
him healthy he'll have a good
conference."
Senior hurdler Brock
Fluegge has competed not only
in track but in UMD football as
well. "Brock has been a good
athlete to work with in the program . He was both football and
track for quite a while and decided to concentrate on track
to lower his PR. He's got a real

Black Woods Grill & Bar

great attitude," Fulkrod said.
Senior distance runner
Mitch Kimmes is also ending
his four-year career with the
cross country and track teams
at UMD. Fulkrod said, "Mitch
has been one of the most improved kids I have worked
with. His 10,000 meters is five
to six minutes faster from
where he started. He has PRed
and ran some real good races
for us. He's the kind of kid who
has just gone out and made
himself a good runner with a
lot of hard work and a great
attitude."
These nine seniors will
proudly lead their team to the
NSIC Outdoor Conference
Championships May -11 and
12. The women will be defending their seven-year running
NSIC championship title, and
the men will be defendin'g their
eight-year running title. It will
be the last hurrah for the seniors before they go on to other
stages in life. They will all be
missed on the team and will
11ot be forgotten .
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Spring into·Shape a success
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Mark Herzog Sports Editor

Off the Mark ·

All that shimmers in this world
is sure to fade away in the end

Runners and walkers prepare, then
run the Rec Sports Spring Into Shape
SK. Acacia Mekosch came out
victorious in the women 's-under 30
division, while Joe Weyers took first
in the under 30 men's division.
In the over 30 division the male
winner was Doug Happy, while the
women's over 30 winner was
Margaret Broderius.

The Experience. The Commitment. The Results.
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You;~:! R~ghts" Attorneys
·•• ·' · %ii!h,tv

All types of injuries: .

• Auto a~d Motorcycle_
Accidents
• Workers' Compensation
• Medical Malpractice
• Product Liability
• Wrongful Death
• All Injuries

_._· You deserve an attorney
• with top credentials.

TWO Best Lawyers in America

SEVEN Certified Civil Trial

Specialists: MSBA, NBTA
or both
EIGIIT Super Lawyers as
recognized by the Minnesota
Journal of Law and Politics
SIEBEN,

VON HOLTUM

GROSE,

&

CAREY, LTD.

"KNOW YOUR RIGHTS"

.

Helping injured people
since 1952.

Call 24 hours for an
appointment.
No charge to discuss
your case.
Fees based on what we
win for you.

(218)724-6103
1-800-4-RIGHTS
www.knowyourrights.com

The end of th e school year marks the end of many
things. I won ' t g raduate until next year, but thi s is my
final year as a sports editor. It's been a great two years, but
all good things come to an end .
The experi ences I've had at the Statesman will always
be looked back on as a very good time. I loved getting email from my fri end s and o the rs that suppo rted me and
my ideas tho ugh my co lumns.
I also enjoyed raisin g some hell eve ry now a nd then
with my support of the city-w id e ban of smoking in restaurants and of course w hen I ma naged to upset th e w hole
music depa rtment, bu t I wasn't too wo rried beca use it was
onl y abo ut 400 people of the 10,000 at this uni ve rs ity!
Some of my o ther memorabl e mo ments tha t come fro m
bein g in volved in th e Sta tes man as a spo rts edito r have
bee n ha v in g lun ch w ith Red McCombs, mee tin g Jesse
Ventura and the band s Ma rvelo us 3 and Ni ckleback.
Th ere are man y pe rks th a t come with th e job, and I
would encoura ge anyone even se mi-inte rested in it to at
least try.
I'm not a journalism stud ent. The onl y reason I started
working here is I love sports, whether it be pa rticipating
in them or watchin g, and I fi g ured this would be a good
experience. Then after a little bit I was the editor.
Was I qu alified ? Probably not, my grammar still sucks.
But I did learn a lot he re, Jenny; even thoug h you may
think that you corrected the same mistakes for two years,
I'm guessing I probably cut back on a few. But I still don't
know where the apostrophe goes on men s' (men's) or
women's (womens'), sorry.
Of course the newspaper would not be a paper without the reporte rs, a nd I would like to thank those that have
written stories for the sports section this year. It was greatly
appreciated .
To the UMD Athletic and Recreational Sport department, you guys are g reat peopl e to work with and are what
make my work fun. Coaches, you have always been very
supportive, and I thank you for that.
I was al so an advertising representative thi s year, ~rnd
many of my cli E:nts are probably reading this as well. I
would like to thank you for your support. Also, thanks to
everyone in th e office for lettin g me juggle both jobs and
make more money then anyone else.
I have to thank Pitz! for hirin g me, if it wasn' t for you at
the end of last year telling me you wanted me to be a sports
editor I would not have been back.
Now to the staff, first and foremost Michele, not many
know how much work you do for the paper, but it is greatly
appreciated . You ' ve alwa ys he lped me with anything I
needed and are truly one of the biggest influences on me
over the years, thank you .
Alison and Joe, you ' ve kept things interesting. I'll see
you guys next year. J.B., good luck in the future . Eric, you're
the smartest man I've ever met. Rock, I've known you since
I wa s a freshma n, thanks for helping me with ads and
putting me in my place when needed . Good luck with the
wife and life, C U around. ·
Sheena, you' ve taught me a lot, thanks. Benusa, you're
the best photographer at UMD, 'nuff said. Paul, you're my
twin, you' ve also picked up my slack when needed. The
paper wouldn't get read if it wasn't for you,
And last but not least, Megan. I hired you last year as
a reporter (don' t ever forget that), then this year you were
a great co-worker. Thanks for helping me out when I needed
it. I'll help you out next year whenever you need it.
Also thank you readers, I wouldn't write if you didn't
read it.
All good things come to an end. I'll miss being a sports
editor, but thanks for the opportunity, Stateman!
""'Tl-.e di~~er-ef"\ce e.e.-tweef"\ a success~uJ per-sol"\ al"\d
o-ther-s is l"\o-t a laclc. o~ kl"\owlede,.e, Bu-t r-a-ther- a lack
o~ will."
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Bulldog baseball will remember ,2001
By MEGAN LENZ
UMD STATESMAN

There is always a rec urring
theme. Every team in every
sport th rou g hout every year
can pick out a word or phrase
that sums up its season - something that made that year distinct in some way.
When asking a UMD baseball player, the answer would
almost surely be along the lines
of "frustration."
The enemy for the 'Dogs
this year was weather.
Weather was the reason for the
cancellation of over 25 games
this season.
Weather did not allow this
team to get into any sort of a
groove, and most importantly,
weather is the reason the baseball team is not allowed to compete in the conference tourna-

ment this year.
Any team in the conference
must play at least 10 games a
year to even be considered to
p lay in the conference tourney.
Th e b aseball team h as
played three and has only two
gan:ies remaining in the conference.
So the season is just for
pride, for spots on next year's
roster and, hopefully, fun . But
is that really a big deal, not going to the conference tournament?
"It is frustrating because
we worked very hard over the
winter," said Eric Christensen,
sophomore pitcher, "but on the
other hand, it isn ' t that big of a
deal because we are just playing to have fun. We aren't planning on going pro - we are at
the point where we play for the
enjoyment. "

It has been a year of "what
ifs" fo r the 'Dogs. They had
UMD vs. Minn·e sota Crookston
the hardest schedule in school
history, wi th 47 games schedWhen: May 5
uled.
Time: 12 p.m.
There were high expecta- .
Where: Crookston, Minn.
tions with the ' Dogs only losSaturday: The University of Minnesota Duluth baseball team will
in g tw o major con t ributors
from last year's team.
travel to Crookston Saturday to wrap up its season. The Bulldogs
There were signs of greatare currently 9-11 on the season,. while having over 25 games
ness this year - the 'Dogs beat
cancelled due to weathe.r.
•. '·..
West Georgia for the first time
. •
in school history.
Yesterday: The baseball team won an area "rivalry yesterday as it
At the time of the victory _ --::c-. beat the University of Wisconsin Superior 7-3. T.he Bulldogs held
West Georgia was rated lSth' ": _ ~the Yellowjackets to six hits while finishing with eigpt hits.
in the country' in Division II
schools. UMD also trounced a ·
Olmsted and _Marty Spanish
very good Southwest State age and ERA.
Also, many team members could have personal records
team, 17-1.
The 'Dogs are leading in al- are chasing school career harmed for the shortened seamost every team statistic records - Brett Spaeth alone son .
"The lost games really hurt
against their opponents: bat- could potentially set records
ting averages, runs, hits, RBIs, for games played, hits, stolen our personal statistics," said
slugging percentages, on-base bases and a few other records. Olmsted, a junior. The Bullpercentage, fielding percent- Also, players like Nick dogs end the season Saturday.

Minnesota Gophers advance to NCAA regionals
By SARAH MITCHELL
MINNESOTA DA I LY

MINNEAPOLIS - The Minnesota women's golf team has
made the cut.
For the fifth time since the
first NCAA Championship in
1983, the Gophers are in the
hunt.
In one word, second-year
Minnesota coach Melissa
Arthur said relief described her
emotional state after receiving
the news Monday.
"I felt like we had a great
chance," Arthur said .
· "I've been doing a lot of figuring over the course of the
spring, and it was a lot of relief
when I got the phone call. We
ended up being pretty much
where I thought we would be

. For Rent

1,2,3,5, 7 Bedroom Apt~.
and Houses
Lakes Mgt. 720-6357

in the region ."
The Gophers will travel to
the Birck Boilermaker Golf
Complex, Purdue's home
course, to compete in one of
three 21-team NCAA regionals
May 10-12.
The only other Big Ten team
competing in the centra l regional is Purdue.
Oregon State hosts the
west regional while North
Carolina hosts the east regional.
Within the central regional
Minnesota is seeded 18th.
Arthur said rankings mean
nothing, however, once a team
has a spot.
The only thing it might determine is who the Gophers are
paired with .
"It's basically a clean

slate," Arthur said.
That's something to which
this year's squad is looking
forward.
After-a strong fall season the Gophers were ranked 12th
within their own region at the
end of fa ll - Minnesota slowed
down in the spring. A four thplace finish at t he Big Ten
Championships last weekend
m_ight have helped the Gophers' chances.
W he n selecting regio n al
teams, the NCAA selection
committee takes several things
into consideration. Mainly the
committee looks at head-tohead competition during the
season between teams within
the same region.
In close situations the committee also looks at a team 's

UMD Web Contest 2002

Undergraduate and graduate students can develop a
website and/or web-based materials for an
undergraduate course. The deadline is Jan. 1, 2002.
For details check out: www.d.umn.edu/itss/etrg/
webcontest.html

winning percentage against
other teams wi thin the same
region .
"For us, we had a really
good winning percentage
against the top 25 teams within
our region," Arthur said. "That
really helped fl lot too. And I
think how we did at the Big
Ten tou rnament was a bonus."
And so Minnesota is guaranteed at least three more
rounds of golf.
The top eigh t teams at each
regional advance to the NCAA
Championships.
The 1997-98 Gophers were
the last Minneso ta team to
travel to an NCAA regional.
That team finished 17th out of
19 teams and saw its season
end there.
This Minnesota team does

not want that to happen again.
"I definitely think it's possible we could go on," Arthur ·
said .
"The biggest bonus to making the regionals is it's going
to help their confidence. This
is something we've been really
working hard for all year and
working towards, and just finally knowing we're going to
be there is exciting."
Five Gophers will make the
trip to Purdue, and only the top
four scores will count.
Arthur said she has yet to
finalize the roster.
For t he next week and a
half those chosen players will
spend most of their time practicing at Les Bolstad Golf
Course and counting down the
days to the opening round_.

STUDENTS
SUMMER WORK?

$11.75

Have vou visited
us online vetil
Check us out at
our website,
which features
our s1ons, News
and Ans&
Entenainment
anicles.

WWW.D.UMN.EDU/
Slll'ESMIN

Graduation
Lodging
Special

Room Special
(excludes poolside & suite)

Reservations call

1-800-777-8530
or

(2 18) 628-3691
Groups Welcome and Hospitality Rooms available
Located off 1-35 ·and only seven minutes away
from downtown Duluth and the DECC
www.duluth.com/travelodge

BASE-AP PT.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
SCHOLARSHIPS/INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE!

CO~l>IT!tl~S ,U' ~ll'

• ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITY
• OVER 400 LOCATIONS NATIONWIDE
• IT/PT AVAILABLE
• WORK WITH CUSTOMERS
ON SALES/SERVICE DEPT.
• NO TELEMARKETING

CALL TO SET UP AN INTERVIEW.
218-722-8210
www.workforstudents.com
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BANQUET: Athletes, teams and coaches recognized for commitment
Many other awards were
given during Puttin' On the
Dog IV. All senior athletes were
recognized and ,given a
bronzed Bulldog in appreciation.
Following those awards a
Most Valuable Player from each
team was selected and recognized .
"I couldn't have done it
without a great coach," said
Tammy Stang, the women 's
cross country Most Valuable
Player. "Coach Uohn] Fulkrod

EDITOR

Pl

made me the athlete I am ."
The "final four" awards of
the evening were given to the
Outstanding Senior male and
female ath letes and the male
and female E.L. "Duce"
Rasmus~en Scholar Athlete
awards.
Erik Conner, a runningback
for the Bulldog football team,
received the male Outstanding
Senior award. Conner finished
All-Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference honorable
mention for the past two years

Our proud panel of
prognosticators
predicts this
weekend's scores

Megan Lenz

Sports editor

83%

Mark Herzog

S ports editor

*Percentage correct on previous pi cks

and was a leader on and off
the field .
Anne Sitek, a women's volleyball player, received the female Outstanding Senior
award, tal lying her third
award of the evening.
"UMD was a wonderful
experience for her and for us,"
said Mary $itek, Anne's
mother. Anne Sitek graduated
in December from UMD and
was unable to attend the banquet.
The Scholar Athletes of the

Year epitomize the true "student athlete."
Justi!) Hipple, a member of
the Bu lldog' football team,
amassed a 3.48 GPA in garnering the award .
Sitek claimed her fourth
award of the evening as she
was named the female Scholar
Athlete of the Year, having
graduated with a 3.56 GPA.
Sitek had taped a few remarks
from her home in Maui, Hawaii.
She thanked many people,

Minnesota Twins

NBA playoffs

UMD athletics: next year
The football team is going to be rock stars next
year. The Bulldogs will go 8-2 and win their bowl
game . Holquist and company will win the NSIC
men's championship, while the women 's
ba sketball team will do the same . The Bulldog
baseball team will return to the conference with
a vengeance once they're actually allowed to
play. Women hockey repeat!

Here's the inside scoop in two words : Indiana
Pacers . It was quoted on ESPN, "Playoff time
is Miller time ." Need I say more? Anyhow, I
think you'll see a Pacers/ Spurs final, with
the Eastern Conference Jinally com ing out
victorious over the West. Pacers in six
games.

We 're gonna win, Twins! The Minnesota
Twinkies finished April with the third best
record in baseball history at 18-6 . Through
the summer you'll see the young American
league central team keeping up th e faith.
When we come back in the fall our Twins will
still be in first place .

Now that the Timberwo lves are eliminated
from the playoffs , I have to go with my next
favorite team, the Knicks . Yeah, that's right.
I' ve only met about three other fans , but I've
loved them ever since they began their
rivalry with the Bulls. The Knicks will meet
the Spurs in the championship series in a
re match of the fina ls a few years ago . But
it' ll turn out the same, Spurs in 6 games .

I might have to go watch a couple games this
year. I' m just as surprised as the next guy
that the Twins are sitting atop of the Central
Division . Will we stay there? I don ' t think
so , we'll slip into second place in mid-June
and stay there , earning a wild-card spot in
the playoffs . I don 't see any Homer Hankies
co ming out for the World Series, but we'll
see .

RIDE FREE WITH YOUR .,u~ARr

including her teammates and
parents, but also had a few
words for her coach, Pati Rolf.
"Thank you to Pati for giving
me the opportunity to play at
UMD," Sitek said.
The evening was capped
off with a video presentation
that was put together by Gina
Zakariasen and T.A.Z. Media
Studios showing clips of emotion, hard work and dedication.
It showed what UMD athletics is all about.

To me it seems like all the teams will be
returning a solid core of athletes, especially
- the men's basketball team and the women 's
hockey team . I predict a repe_at for the Lady
' Dogs and for the mens' basketball team to
advance deep into the playoffs . Also watch
out for men's hockey program . I see us
moving up in the WCHA and winning about 18
games .
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Universi ty_~!,~inn~sota
Federal"";,0,>~Credit Union

~NO PARKING OR WINTER DRMNG IIAISLES~
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For.a loan on your ·next
new or used vehicle

laking thebus

Come see your
friends at UMFCU
Duluth Campus

_ is the SMART choice!

107 Kirby Student Center, 10 University Drive, Duluth, MN 55812
218-726-6310

FREE door-step service to UMO.
NOparking fees or hassles.
NO winter drMng to campus.
8AV~ gas for weeke_
nds.
FREE OTA service anywhere too!

www.sportscuff.com
Order on the web!

9...

$ 95

,:r

ch

.,

The finest warm-up,
work-out weights for:

.
B

Golf I Baseball
Softball I Bowling
Track I Aerobics
Gymnastics

~ -t

TAKE YOUR BIKE TO CAMPUS
OT.ti b\ises 3'e eGu,ppcd with easy-to-vse b.ke ra::.~s-

722·SAVE • www.duluthtransit.com/umd.htm
EFFECTIVE APRIL 2 - KENWOOD BUSES WILL DEPART UMD CAMPUS
14 MINUTES AFTER THE UMD/ EAST 8TH STREET BUSES - PROVIDING
BETTER OPTIONS FOR UMD RIDERS BOUND FOR DOWNTOWN .
NEW SCHEDULE ALSO IMPROVES SERVICE BETWEEN UMD AND CSS
CAMPUSES ON REGULAR BASIS . SEE NEW SCHEDULE FOR DETAILS.
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YES! .Please send me _ _
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I have enclosed a check payable
Sport
I would like to use my D Visa D Mastercar
#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ exp.date
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Promotions 11d Events
www.umdstores.com
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.Buy ac (.
Fri., May 4
Mon., May 7
Tues., May 8
Wed., May 9
Thurs., May 10
Fri., May 11
m

8-3
8-3
8-3
8-3
8-6
8-2

.

Kirby Ballroom
.

th~rd floor Kirby
Student Center

· Register for -FREE Prizes!
Questions:
726-7286

·~
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www.umdstores.com

\>rices
LoweSt
·
Year\
,
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726-7286

Questions:
726-7286

Classifieds
SUMMER
IN
NORTHERN
MINNESOTA . Gain leadership
training and team building skills while
enjoying the camaraderie of
exceptional individuals. Our program
helps young people with unrealized
potential who are experiencing social
skill difficulties. Located on lake and
river in the Superior National Forest.
Opportunity to gain college credit.
Realize personal growth and
satisfaction yourself, while helping
others achieve the same! Call Tom
Bauer at (952)930-3544, email at:
buckskin@spacestar.net or visit
www.campbuckskin.com.
Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester
with the easy Campusfundraiser.com
three-hourfundraising event. No sales
required . Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at 888-9233238 , or visit www.campusfundraiser.
com.

SUMMER JOB with full-time
opportunity, installing store fixtures .
Must live close to the Twin Cities and
be willing to travel. Some construction
experience recommended. $12-$15
per hour depending on experience.
Paid expenses. Call Don or Mike at
Kennedy Builders for more
information : 651-439-0419 or 1-800417 - 1709
or
e-ma i l
kbuilders @hotmail.com .
DULUTH-BASED MOVING AND
STORAGE company looking for
seasonal employees to work in the
moving and storage business .
Positions available as packers, drivers
and laborers. Good earning potential
with repeat summer employment
possibilities available. This is ideal for
students! Pay based on work
experience.
Apply in person or mail resume to:
4845 Miller Trunk Highway
Duluth, MN . 55811

NEEDED : Babysitter on an on-call
basis in my home. Will call a week in
advance to babysit a seven-year-old
and a three-month-old. $1 o an hour.
Call 722-1370.

~6

SEASONAL SUMMER HELP. Sea
kayak and canoe outfitters in
Voyageurs National Park (northern
Minnesota) is looking for fun ,
personable, friendly workers to assist
with summer tours. Flexible work
schedule , on-site cabin, meals and
good wages . Call Wade Watson at
218-875-2037 with questions .

llct
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Hai r Oes iorn:r & Tannin y Center
• Now offering artificial nails, manicures and pedicures
• 10% student discount on all services and products
• Walking distance from campus
• Wolff System tanning beds with double facial tanners

• •

In the Kenwood Shopping Center 727-8 509
:Keep IJO-W', tan going at eta6~ (let!

Season
Pass
Sale

OPEN

\..

LOCAL HOUSEHOLD goods moving
SEEKING RESIDENTIAL ADVISORS
Itasca Community College Upward company looking for dependable,
Bound Program is seeking Residential
physically fit workers for the coming
Advisors/Tutors (R .A.'s) that are busy moving season. Must be at least
college students who have achieved
18, able to lift and carry 75+ pounds
sophomore or higher status in college and have dependable transportation.
for the summer session. The R.A. Experience a plus but will train the
position will work with high school
right candidate(s). Apply at Ken page
students between the ages of 14-18 Transfer, 4780 Arrowhead Roa;.d, years in an academically-oriented
Duluth , MN . EOE.
. ·. residential setting from June 11 to
July 20,_ 2001 . Th~ salary, depending__.
SUMMER JOBS
on quallf1cat1ons_. Is between $1,300- .··- MAKE EARTH DA y EVERYD
$1 ,600 and also includes room , bbatd
- ···
AY _
and insurance. All interested college::,_ WORK OUTDOORS for th e
students , please contact K.c-.· ei:iv1_ronment . Work with Clean Water
Neustrom , Upward Bound Program , - Ac t_1on , the state ' s largest
Itasca Community College, 1851 East env1ronme,ntal lobby. Help protect
Hwy. 169, Grand Rapids, MN . 55744, Minnesota s water resources from
218-327-4257 , kneustrom@
polluters. Enjoy the benefits of
political campaign experience while
it.cc.mn.us.
getting paid $360-$425 per week. Call
CONCORDIA
LANGUAGE 218-722-8557 or 612-623-3666 or
VILLAGES needs aspiring chefs and www.cleanwateraction .org . EOE .
bakers to transform fresh, whole
foods into international meals . If you TWIN CITIES SUMMER JOBS.
love to cook or bake, come and work
Painters and supervisors , 40
in one of our kitchens - all skill levels hours/week , 3-day weekends. Apply
are needed. Practice your second online at www.varsitypainters.com or
language skills while creating enticing call 800-798-4950. Varsity Painters.
dishes from around the world. Apply
online
at
www .
concordialanguagevillages.org, email FOR SALE
nordlund@cord.edu or call 1-800-4502214 (ask for Jodi) for more GRADUATION ROBE : DOCTORAL,
$100. CALL 724-0859.
information.

College Pro Painters is now hiring
Painters & Job Site Managers for the
summer. NO experience necessary
Earn $8-$10/hour
Call 1-888-277-9787
www.collegepro.com

HOUSING
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to
share nice 2-bedroom apartment, with
garage. $265+deposit. Call Valerie at
728-4766.

LOST & FOUND
REWARD $50 for lost old green
backpack_and contents. This is more
than the monetary value you could get
out of it. Contact Ki rby Info. Desk if
you have it.

LOOKING FOR MALE OR FEMALE
roommate starting middle May. Large,
two-bedroom apartment, private bath,
pool, sauna, big room . $440/month +
electricity. Call Kelly, 393-8667.

PERSONALS
PREGNANT? NEED SOMEONE TO
TALK TO? Let us help. Confidential
early pregnancy testing , financial
assistance, housing , baby and
maternity clothes and baby
furnishings . All services free.
(218)727-3399. Lake Superior LifeCare Center, Room 109, 101 West 2nd
Street, Duluth, MN . 55802 .

What children
teach us
about eating
Next Thursday from 7 to 9
p.m. at the Marshall
Performing Arts Center.
Learn about healthy eating
habits for you and children .

Mays
9-1

World's
Biggest

until Ju ne 1st

Tourney

~notntla\\t

18 HOLE DISC GOLF COURSE
DULUTH, MN
ON RICE LAKE RD.

¼ MILE N. OF ARROWHEAD RD.

In Boh 90
Fri, May 4
7:30 & 9:30pm

$2~

726-1560

4629 Airpark Blvd.
Duluth, MN 55811

An agency serving people with
developmental disabilities is hiring.
FT/PT Program Counselors
Weekend Rec. Specialists
Live-in Companions
Car required, training provided.
Competitive wages.
Call 722-5009 for current openings.
Monday - Friday, 9 a.m - 5 p.m.

COLOR CHANGING GLASS PIPES * WATER PIPES * INCENSE
T-SHIRTS AND TIE-DYES *ADULT NOVEL TIES
& VIDEOS * POSTERS * STAG PARTY GIFTS * DUG-OUTS
MARTIAL ARTS WEAPONS * KNIVES * DETOXIFIERS
LEGAL ALTERNATIVES

Campus Briefs
Music Department

"Tonight- UMDSymphonic
Wind Ensemble and Concert
Band, 7:30 p.m., MP AC. Tickets:
$5/$4.
· *Sunday, May 6 - Twin
Ports Wind Ensemble Concert, 3
p.m., MPAC. Tickets: $5/$4.

Exit Interviews

All students with loans who
are leaving UMD (graduating,
, transferring, taking time off) are
required to have an exit
interview.
Students who have Federal
Perkins, University Trust Fund,
Primary Care and/or Ordean
loans must schedule an
appointment by calling 726-8103
or stopping by DAdB 129.
Students who have Direct
Student/Subsidized or
Unsubsidized Loans and no
other loans may use the Internet
to complete the required loan
exit counseling. The site can be
accessed at: http:/ /www.ed .
gov/ DirectLoa n /pubs/
exitborr / index.html.
Read . the information
provided, print and complete
the four pages at the end of the
site and return to DAdB 129.
Failure to complete exit
counseling will result in a
HOLD being placed on the
student's records.

Graduating?
The offi,ce of 0ay Lesbian

Bisexual Transgender Services
at UMD would like to honor our
GLBT graduates with a send-off
to remember. If you are
interested in being part of this
unique celebration~ please
contact GLBT Services Director
Angela Nichols at 726-7300 oremail: anichols@d.umn.edu for
more information.

International
Brown Bag Series

"Tightening the Noose - the
Middle East Today" will be
presented by Dr. John H. Kemp,
retired senior minister of the
Pilgrim United Church of Christ
(UCC) in Duluth today at noon
in CCtr 25.
Dr. Kemp has led several
groups to the Middle East in the
last 10 years. He will discuss
his recent trip to Jerusalem, the
West Bank and Gaza.
For more information please
contact Cindy Christian at 7268616 or alworth@d .umn.edu.

Anime Club

Art, English and music
majors will fin~ new ideas and
fresh inspiration in Anime you
can't find on American
television .Anime night is Sunday from
6 to 10 p.m. in the Bullpub.

AA

Alcoholics Anonymous
meeting on campus. Mondays,
12-1 p.m., K335 (open meeting).

Physics Seminar

Steven T. Nicholas, medical
physicist, Radiation Physics
Consultants, Inc., Duluth,
Minn., will present "An
Overview of Medical Physics"
Tuesday, May 8, at 4 p.m. in
LSci 170.

University for Seniors
Lecture

Tweed Museum Sale

It's the end-of-the-year sale
University for Seniors at the Tweed.
Are you in need of a
announces an upcoming lecture
entitled "Understanding the graduation gift? Mother's Day
Food Crisis in Contemporary gift?
Now through May 4 get 25
Africa: The Problems and
Solutions" Wednesday, May 9, percent off your purchases at
at 1:15 p.m . in the Bullptib.
· the Tweed Museum Store.
The forum, presented by
Nkasa Yelengi, assistant Psychology Lecture
professor of history, is free and
"Positive Psychology: Old
open to the campus.
Wine in a New Bottle" will be
presented by Ajit Das, today at
Board of Regents
11 a.m. in BohH 116. Lunch will
be provided . Please RSVP to
Public Forum
A University of Minnesota . Sharon La yon at 726-7808.
Board of Regents Public Forum
on the University budget will be Tweed Museum
*UMD Art Students
held Friday, May 4, from noon
to 1:30 p.m., with an interactive Exhibition through Mny 6. The
annual juried exhibition of art by
broadcast in Kirby Plaza 173.
Who may speak: Open to the UMD students who have
individuals who contacted the done course work in the
Board of Regents office by April department of art. Jurors: Brian
30, wishing to address the Paulsen, a painter and printmaker
Board of Regents regarding the from Grand Forks, N.D., and
fiscal year 2002 budget for the Andrew Blauvelt of the Design
University of Minnesota and Department at the Wnlker Art
related issues.
Center.
Purpose:
The Board of
*"Dandelion Gardens: New
Regents is interested in Works by Alison Aune" is on
understanding the viewpoints display in the Tweed Lecture
and concerns of University Gallery through May 27.
constituents regarding a budget
*"Swirling Waters," a
for fiscal year 2002. The Board sculptural installation, is on
will review the budget June 8, display now through June 3.
2001, and take action on the
Contemporary sculptor
budget June 26, 2001. The Truman Lowe, with _the help of
administration will propose a UMD students and community
specific budget for the Board's members, created a unique
consideration following action installation using an entire
by the Legislature (expected late gallery as a working space.
May 2001).
*Marcie Macintire and
Vernal Bogren Swift will be
Student Web Contest
featured as part of the
2002
museum's Regional Project
WIN$$$$$.
Series May 22 through July 15.
Up to five $500 awards will
This ongoing series is
be given.
devoted exclusively to the
Undergraduate
and presentation of artists from the
graduate students are eligible. region and/ or art about the
The project is to develop a Web region.
site for an undergraduate course
*The Tweed Museum of Art
and/ or Web-based materials for is . proud to announce the
an undergraduate course. The upcoming exhibition "Shared
deadline for submission is Passion: The Richard and
Dorothy Nelson Collection of
Thursday, Jan. 31, 2002.
Each student must have an American Indian Art" July 10
identified faculty or through Sept. 23. Richard and
(the late) Dorothy Nelson of
departmental sponsor.
For details on the contest Duluth are well-known as
and to submit your site, please collectors of American Indian
go to www .d .umn .edu/itss/ art, artifacts and historical
material related to American
etrg/webcontest.html.
If a student is interested and Indian culture.
This exhibition features
needs a faculty or department
sponsor, or if the faculty or outstanding examples from
departmental sponsor is looking several aspects of that
for a student, please e-mail . collection, particularly
W o-o d I ands, inc I u ding
spihlaja@d.umn.edu.
beadwork, basketry and
weavings and a large group of
·FinnFest USA
works by contemporary
Scholarship
Applications are now being American Indian artists
accepted for the annual FinnFest including Frank Big Bear, David
USA Scholarship, which is open Bradley, George Morrison,
to full-time junior, senior or Norval Morrisseau, Fritz
graduate level students at UMD Scholder and others.
or .students planning to study
abroad who are in good Commencement Ticket
Lottery
academic standing.
Preference is given to
Need more tickets? Sign up
students of Finnish heritage and for
the
lottery
at
to those from northeast www.d.umn .edu/commenceMinnesota and northwest ment. Have too many? Turn
Wisconsin. Students must self- them in to the bookstore and
they will be given away in the
identify for eligibility.
Contact Maryann Soleim at lottery. Awarded lottery tickets.
726-8998 for additional . will be available in the
bookstore through May 4.
information.

Dalai Lama Speech To
Be Broadcast Live

A speech by His Holiness
the Dalai Lama will be
broadcast to UMD via TV
satellite from the U of M
Northrup Auditorium
Wednesday, May 9, from noon
to 1:30 p.m. in Hum 458.
His Holiness, the 14th Dalai
Lama, head of state and
spiritual leader of the Tibetan
people, will deliver the
Humphrey Institute's next
Distinguished Carlson Lecture
entitled "Developing Peaceful
Solutions to International
Conflicts."
The Distinguished Carlson
Lecture Series is made possible
by a gift to the Humphrey
Institute from Curtis L. Carlson,
founder and chairman of the
board of the Minneapolis-based
Carlson Companies, Inc. The
Carlson Lecture Series brings
world-renowned speakers to
Minnesota to share their
experiences and perspectives on
important public issues. The
Hubert H. Humphrey Institute
of Public Affairs manages the
Distinguished Carlson Lecture
Series.
For more information on the
Distinguished Carlson Lecture
Series
please
visit
www . hhh . umn.edu/ dean/
carlson.
The visit is sponsored by the
Tibetan American. Eoundation
of Minnesota and the Tibetan
Association of Minnesota
(TAFM/TAM).
For more
details on other Minnesota
events please visit the website:
www .dalailamaminnesota.org.
For more information
contact Sue Gens, Distinguished
Carlson Lecture Series 651-222
8341.

Free Public Lecture

"What Children Teach Us
about Eating" will be presented
by Ellyn Satter, an
internationally recognized
authority in child nutrition and
feeding, Thursday, May 10, 7-9
p.m. in MPAC.
Eating well is one of life's
great pleasures, but for many
people the pleasure has turned
to distress as they struggle with
feeding themselves and with
feeding their children.
Come and hear Satter talk
about a way to eat that is
satisfying without going out of
control.
*Learn what to do and what
not to do to help your child eat
well.
*Understand more about
your own eating attitudes and
behaviors.
*Develop realistic and
enjoyable strategies to help you
and your family with eating.

Outdoor Program

*Today- Baking on the Trail,
5-7 p.m., Rock Pond Kiosk.
Cost: $4 UMD students/$8
others.
For information and
registration call 218-726-6533,
e-mail outdoor@d.umn.edu or
visit the registration office in the
SpHC Lobby, Monday-Friday,
9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Late Registration Fee

Effective fall semester 2001,
a late registration fee will be
applied to any student whose
initial registration occurs on or
after the first day of classes.
The fee will be $50 for the
first two weeks 6f the term and
$100 beginning week three.
These fees apply each term to
initial registration only.
If you have any questions
please feel free to contact
Associate Registrar Karl
Johnson,
726-7849,
kjohnso2@d .umn.edu.

UMD Farmers Market

There will be a farmers
market at UMD for the full
· market season. The Farmers
Market will start Wednesday,
May 23, at 2 p.m . and will run
every Wednesday through
September or October, ·
depending on product
availability.
If you want to participate as
a seller or if you have questions,
please contact Deb Shubat at
726-7258.

Glen sheen

Glensheen is offering tours
daily from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The
exhibit "The Congdon Family
Carpets" will be on display
through May 15.
For more information call
Glensheen at 726-8910 or e-mail
glen@d .umn .edu.

-

Biology Seminar

William G.
Iacono,
Distinguished McKnight
professor and director of the
Clinical Science and
Psychopathology Research
Training Program, department
of Psychology, University of
Minnesota, will speak Friday,
May 4, at 3:30 p.m. in LSci 175.

Ramseyer Bible
Collection

The Ramseyer-Northern
Bible Society Museum Collection is displayed on the second
floor of the UMD Library.
For information call 7268102 or visit www.d.umn.edu/
lib/bible.

UMD Awards
Ceremonr

· The 36' Annual UMD
Awards Ceremony was held
Sunday, April 29.
Awards were as follows :
*Featherman Award-Karin
Riggs, Nicoshia Boulton and
Albert Karyah
*Leadership Award
Allison Rhody and Christopher
Verhaeghe
*Bulldog Award - Christen
Jechorek, Albert Karyah,
Nicoshia Boulton, Ryan
Kapaun, Agalya Jayachandrian
and Sallyann Rossi
*Sieur DuLuth Award Michael Miller and Joshua Rock
*Outstanding Organization
- Student Association
*Outstanding Advisor to an
Organization - Dr. Arun Goyal
*Outstanding Staff - Bob
Heller
*Outstanding Academic
Advisor - Dr. Neil Storch
*Outstanding Faculty - Dr .
John Swenson.
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. Lower Level Fitger's Brewery Complex
Open 2 p~m.-1 a.m. Daily (218) 722-0061 .
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Daily 2 p.m. _·7 p.m.
$2 Bottled Beers and

Domestic Taps
$ 2 Captain Morgan and .
Phil\ips Bar Pours
$0.50 off everything else!!!

~0-Y-PilchtJrNi!Jhl
$3 Domestic Pitchers

$4 Killian's or Summit
·$6 Guinness or New Castle
All Night Long!!!
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$1.75 Domestics
$2 Imports and Micros
$1.75 Phillips Bar Pours
$1.75 Long Island Ice Teas
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FREE Corona with
coupon to celebrat~ ,,};.
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Cinco de Mayo

One coupon per c~~stomer
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8:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m.-Ladies Drinks $0:75
Free Captain Morgan Drinks 8:30-9:30 p.m.
9 p.m.- 12 p.m.-BUCKBAR!!!
$I Busch Light Bottles
$2 Smirnoff Ice
$1 Shots
$2 Captain Morgan-All Night Long!!!
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~ESOAY _.

$0.25 Busch ~ight Taps
9 p.m.-12 a.m.
$2 Long Island Ice Teas All Night Long!!!
www.theta room.com
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